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South Attstralia.-55 per cent. of advances
is made-as a gift aid the balance is repayable
with interest; £2,165 only has been written
off

Tasraania,-25 per cent. of advances is a
gift and the balance is repayable free of ia-
terest.

Therefore, it appears that other States also
have made concessions. Under this Bill,
Western Australia, I am pleased to say,
proposes to make a renter concession-that
is, if Parliament approves of the measure.
The intention of the parent Act was to
relieve the farmer of his obligations and
excess, liabilities, not to replace one debt
with another. None of the powers contained
in the 19492 Act are abrogated; and if re-
lpaymient of from five per cent. to 20 per
cent. proves to be a hardship, the trustees
are still -at liberty to write off the debt. I
move-

That the Bill be vow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. L. Loton, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INCREASE OF RENT (WAR RE-
STRICTIONS) ACT AMENDMENT.

(CONTINUANCE)

Received from tile Assembly and -read a

first time.

BILL-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Send Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th September.

HON, G. FRASER (West) [5.371: I
secured the adjournment of the debate in
order to study the effect of this amending
Bill. After having examined it carefully,
I amn satisfied that it merely deletes the
words "British subject" in the parent Act.
I was particularly concerned about the pro-
vision relating to the speaking of the Eng-
lish language, but that has not been altered.
I have no objection to the Bill and support
the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned as 5.40 p.m.

Tuesday, 16th September, 1947.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30

p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

COOLGARDIE STATE BATTERY.

As to Delay in Re-starting.

Mr. KELLY (on notice) asked the Mlinis-
ter representing the Minister for Mlines:

(1) What is the reason for the continued
delay in re-starting the Coolgardie State
Battery?'

(2) Has consideration been given to the
possibility of having the fault rectified at
sonic other foundry either in Kalgoorlie or
it the Stalte TIplemnent Works?

(3) If so, what decision was reachedi7
(4)'Whiat further delay is it anticipated

will take place in re-starting the Coolgardie
State Battery?

The CIEF~h SECRE"TAIRY replied:
(1) Delay at Kalgoorlie Foundry in re-

pairs to maim countei- sh~ft, which was
sent to the foundry immediately the bat-
tery stopped.

(2) Answered by No. (1).

(3) Answered by t No. (1).
(4) Shaft promised definitely by the

12th, If promise fulfilled, battery shioul d
recommence crushing about the 18th instant,
providing enginedrivers are available.
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LINSEED.

As to Establishing Industry in South-W~est.

Mr. REYNOLDS (on notice) asked the
Minister for Agriculture:

(1) In view of the fact that a committee
has been appointed to inquire into the pos-
sibility of establishing the linseed growing
industry in Western Australia, is hie aware
that flax production in the South-West has
beent well established during the war years,
,sponsored by the previous Government?

'(2) Although linseed grown for seed and
oil purposes is a different plant from flax
fibre, will this committee give consideration
to the results of flax growing in the South-
west?1

(3) Would the Government call a meet-
ing, say, at Donnybrook, so that experi-
entvd flax producers could give first-hand
information to the committee?

(4) Why has no 'flax farmer been in-
eluded on the committee?

(5) Is be aware that on the 22nd Septem-
ber next the Commonwealth Disposals Com-
mission is to hold a public auction sale of
all equipment, machinery, etc., from the flax
mill at Beelerup, near Donnybrook?

(6) In view of the apparent desire of the
State Government to follow the example of
its predecessor to encourage flax growing
for the prod uc.tion of linseed in Western
Australia, is he prepared to take action to
prevent the disposal of the flax mill at
Beelerup and to retain it for the State?'

The MINISTER replied:
(1) Yes.

(2) Yes.

(3) It is not considered necessary to call a
meeting at Donnybrook to deal with the
possibility of establishing linseed growing
in this State, rs the departmental officers.
have sufficient information in connection
with the growing of linseed at this stage to
be able to handle the position.

(4) The Vegetable Oil Seeds Committee
is dealing with linseed and not flax and at
the present time the linseed growing indus-
try is on a very small area on account of
the difficulty in obtaining seed of a recog-
nised rust resisting variety.

It is not anticipated that linseed will1 be
grown commercially in the present flux
rowing areas of the South-West, The ap-
pointment of a growers' representative on
the committee is being given consideration.

(5) Yes.

(6) It is not considered that the machin-
ery of the flax mill at Beelerup would be
of any value for the linseed industry.

The machinery at the mill is utilised
purely for the production of fibre from flax.
At the present time there is an oil extrac-
tion plant situated at WVest Subiaco which
is capable of handling linseed produced for
the purpose of oil extraction.

NOXIOUS WEED.

As to Water Hyacinth in Lake Monger.

Mr. NIMMO (on not~e) asked the Min-
ister for Agriculture:

(1) Is water hyacinth, of the type that
has almost taken possession of the water
surface of Lake Monger, regarded as a
noxious weed?

(2) Did the AgriculUtual Department re-
cently notify the Perth Road Board that
water hyacinth was a noxious weed and
must be cleared from a swamp in the
board's territory?

(3) If the answer to question (2) is
"Yes," will the Agricultural Department
take the same action against the Perth
City Council?

(4) If not, why not?
(5) Is there an outlet from Lake Monger

to the Swan River?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) The Perth Roads Board has been ad-
vised to clear water hyacinth from the
swamp referred to.

(3) Our Weeds Officer is co-operating
with the City Council in an effort to devise
a practical means of removing the weeds
from Lake Monger.

(4) A practical means of removing hya-
cinth from the lakes in question requires to
be devised before removal can he enforced.

(5) Quantities of the weed do get into
the Swan River from Lake Monger but the
opinion is that it will not live in salt water.
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STATE SHIPPING SERVICE.

(a) As 10 S5lipway Facilities at Fremantle.

lion. J. B. SLEEMAN (on notice)
asked the Premier:

(1) What is the rated tonnage capacity
of the Fremantlc slipway?

(2) 'What is the lowest tonnage to which
the "Koolinda" can be jeduced, and to what
minimum draft can the "Koolinda" be re-
duced?

(3) Wlhat is the cost of sending the
"IRoolinda" to the Eastern States for dock-
ing?

(4) Is it possible to increase the cap-
acity of the slipway in order that the
"Koolinda" may be slipped there?

(5) If the answer to question (4) is in
the negative, will he state the reasons why
such increase of capacity is not considered
possible, having regard to the following
aspects:

(a) Ability of engine to haul extra load.
(b) Ability of cradle to carry extra load.
(e) Ability of foundations to carry extra

load.

k6) If the answer to question (4) is in
the affirmative, wvill he secure an estimate
of the cost of such alterations andI will he
undertake the effecting of those alterations?

The PREMIER replied:
(1) 2,000 tons.
(2) 3,327 tons with draft 10 feet 21/2

inches forward and 14 feet 6 inches aft.
(3) Normal expenditure in drydock is

approximately £3,600 but this could be
exceeded if surveyors require additional
w~ork to he done in dock.

(4) No.
(5) (a), (h) and (c). The slipway has

been designed and constructed to take ves-
sels of 2,000 tons displacemcnt.

(6) Answered by No. (4).

(b) As to Ensuring Supplies During
Possible Hold-up.

Mr. HEGNEY (without notice): asked
the Premier:

(1) What is the present position of ship-
ping on the North-West coast in relation to
the marine engineers' dispute?

(2) Has any consideration been given by
him to the matter of arranging other trans-

port hy sea, land and/or air, to northern
ports and townships to ensure that resi-
dents will be provided with essential sup-
Plies in the event of the tying-up of State
ships?

The PREMIER replied:

(1) and (2) The Present position is that
State ships are running to normal schedule.
Should a hold-up occur in Qetober, arrange-
ments are under consideration for the trans-
Port of esentials to North-West ports. I
discussed the matter this morning with the
manager of the State Shipping Serf'ice, and
it was decided that arrangements should be
made iipmediately. to cater as far as possible
for the needs of the North-West generally
should a hold-up occur with regard to ship-
ping.

COUNTRY SHOWS.

As to "Checking-up" on Butter and Cream
Exhibits.

Mr. LESLIE (On notice) asked the Min-
ister for Agriculture:

(1) Is he' aware that officers are attend-
ing at country agricultural shows and, with
a view to prosecutions, are "checking up"
on the allegedly illegal* disposal of a few
pounds of surplus farm butter and cream
brought to the shows and exhibited byL the
farmers' wives who ordinarily produce
butter and cream for their home use only?

(2) Is he aware that these officers are
reputedly employed by.the Rationing Com-
mission?1

(3) Is his, or any other State depart-

ment, associated with this latest practice?

(4) In view of the fact that this inter-
ference serves no purpose other than to
annoy the people and further discourage
production, will he withdraw any associa-
tion which State departments have, if any,
with the employment and activities of
these officers and, furthermore, will he
make representations, urgently, to the
appropriate Commonwealth Minister
pointing out the harmful effect that such
practices have on normal production of
essential foodstuffs?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) No, officers of this Department are
not acting in this way in connection with
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butter and cream restrictions imposed by
the Commonwealth.

(2) No.

(3) No.
(4) No, but representations will be made

to the appropriate Commonwealth Minister
should it be established that harmful ef-
fects are accruing through such practices
on the normal production of food stuffs.

BILLS (2)-FIRST IEADING.

1, Wheat Marketing.
Introduced by the Minister for Agi-

culture.

2, Economic Stability Act Amendment
(Continuance).

Introduced by the Attorney General.

BILL-PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time an(1 transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

Recomm~it tal.

On motion by the Attorney
recommitted for the further
of Clause 2.

General, Bill
consideration

In Con, ,ittee.
Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 6.1, Re-
llcat and new section;

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; Clause 2
proposes a new Section 63 to be inserted
in the parent Act, and I refer to Subsection
(3) of the proposed new section. Members
will recall that this subsection provides that
every officer shall take the long-service leave
to which he shall he or become entitled under
this section betwveen such dates as the Com-
missioner, after obtaining a report from
the permanent head, may direct or approve,
hut within seven years next after becoming
entitled fbcreto. The subsection goes on
to say -

Provided that, upon application by the
officer and on the recomnidation of the Corn.
missioner, the Governor rray, in the case of
n,.y officer, approve the accumulation of his
long service leave entitlementup to a maximum
of twelve months thereof.

When the Bill was in Committee previously
the member for Leederville moved and se-
cured the passage of an amendment which
altered the proviso in this way, that the
accumulation should not exceed six months,
and he added a further proviso that in the
case of an officer who at the commencement
of the Act-that is, the new section-had ac-
cumulated at least six months' long-service
leave, then approvAf might be given to
long-service leave up to a maximum of 12
mouths. That meant that normally no
long-servive leave would be accumulated
beyond six months; but if at the present
time an officer had already accumulated
six mouths' leave, and iii practice it was
found not to be possible for him to go away
immediately, as might be the case with at
number of key officers, then with regard to
those officers only who had accumulated six
months' leave already, permission might he
given to accumulate their leave, including
that six months, up to a maximum of 12
months. I agreed to the amendment because
we both had the same idea in uind, namely,
that officei should take their leave when
it became due; hut I said I would examine
the position further as affected by the
amendment and if necessary would ask the
leave of the Hlous e to recommit the Bill.

It has no'v been pointed out to me by
the Public Service Commissioner that while
the amendment would allow permission to
accumulate long-service leave uip to a maxi-
mum of 12 months for officers who alreadyv
had six mionths' leave due, there was a class
of offlecerS who, although they did not have
six months' leave due, might have six
months' leave due in a week's time, a month',
tune or one or two years' time, Tinder the
amendment tiny could not be allowed to
accumulate their leave even although they
could not possibly be spared from the Publ-
lie Service at the present time.

The public Service Commissioner in-
formed me. that accumulations of lang-ser-
vice leave in the Public, Service amounit to
260years. This, of course, has been occa-
sioned by wvar di fficulties, and he said it
wvould be Sonic time before that lag could be
disposed of. I now prop)ose to suggest to the
Committee---and I have discussed this with
the member for Leedervill-that his amend
ment might be further amended in twvo ways.
The first is merely a formal one, namely,
that instead of the words "commencement
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of this At"-that is, the Bill now before
the Committee--we should use the words
uproclamation of this Act". This would
avoid any ambiguity in the use of the -word
(Ceommencement" in a Bill which is retro-
spective to thle 1st February, 1942.

The other amendment is to enable the
opportunity of accumulating leave to be
extended not only to officers who now have
six months' leave due to them, but also to
any& officers who, in the next five years,
might have six months' leave due to them.
That mnean* that this power to allow long-
service to accumulate beyond six months
will be limited to a period of five years from
the proclamation of the Act. The Public
.Service Commissioner tells me that he be-
lieves that, if allowed fie years, he will be
able pretty well to dispose of the lag
in long-service leave; but he has asked that
he might be allowed this additional period
up to five years from the date of proclama-
tion of the Act in which to work off the
arrears of long-service leave to which a
number of officers are entitled.

There are 2,500 officers in the service,
and the amount of overdue long-service
leave is not only very considerable, hut, in
addition, there are offcers falling due for
lonir-service leave, continuously, in fairly
large numbers. The amendment I propose
to move will give the Commissioner
a breathing space of five years in which to
overtake the lag of long-service leave and,
at the same time, meet the needs of the ser-
vice regarding the officers whom it is diffi-
cult to send away -at any particular time.
I move an amendment-

That paragraph (b) (inserted by a pre-
vious Commnittee) of Subsection (3) of pro-
posed new Section 63 be struck out and a
niiv paragraph inserted ais follows:-"' (b)
Ta the case of any officer who at the date of
the proclamation of the Public Service Act
Amendmecnt Act, 1947, has accumulated or
within five years of such daite shatll acumu-
late at least six miouths' long service leave,
approve the a.ccumulation of his long service
leaqve entitlement (inclusive of the long ser-
vice leave already accumiulaited) up) to u
imuasmuni of twelve months thereof.''

lion. A. YT. Panton: Do not you have to
move to strike out the word "commence-
niemt'' and insert in its place the word
"9proclamnation''

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That point
is covered in the paragraph flint I am mov-
ing to be inserted in lieu of the one that is

being struck out, because it conunences
"In the case of ally offier who at the date

oif the proclamation of the Public Servioe
Act.''

Amendment putt and passed; thle clause,
-as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported wvith at further amend-
ilentI.

BILL-INCREASE OF RENT (WAR R&
STRIOTIONS) ACT AMENDMENT

(CONTINUANCE).
Standing Order,- Suspensqioik,

THE PREMIER (THu. D. R. Metarty-
afurray-Wellington) [4.53]: I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is necessary to enable the Bill to be.
introduced and passed through all its stages at
the one sitting.

'This is a con tinuation BUi, and the Act ex-
pires at the end of this month. It is, there-
fore, necessary to pass the Bill before then-
Members know what'the measure is and the
difficulties there would be if it were allowed
to lapse.

HON. It. 3. S. WISE (Ga scoyne) [4.54]:
I have no obleetion to the Premier suspend-
ing Standing Orders for this purpose. The
Attorney General discussed the matter with
me and, as the legislation now on the
statute-book expires on the 30th September,
it is necessary for an amending Bill to pass
so as to continue it. I support the motion
for the suspension of Standing Orders-

Question put.

The SPEAKER: I have counted the-
House and assured myself that there is a
absolute manjoritir of inembers. present. I
declare the question duly passed.

Question thus passed.

First Reading.
Bill introduced by the Attorney General

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hron. 1K

R. McDonald-West Perth) [4.594] in mov-
ing the second reading said: I wish to
acknowledge the consideration of the Lender
of the Opposition, and other members of
the House, in enabling this Bill to go for-
ward expeditiously. The measure is to con-
tinuep the operations of the Increase of
Rent (War Restrictions) Act, 1939, a war-
time measure familiar to members as it has
been continued from year to year eyer since
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it was first enacted. This legislation has
been givintz members, and the public gen-
erallyv, concern' ill Some respects. It was
passed in 1930, on the outbreak of war,
and was divided into two parts, as regards
its operation. The first part pegged all the
existing ronts at the figure whichi obtainet
onl the :31st August, 1939. There were some
further provisions ini the Act as to houses
that might be let for the first tine after
that date aind, in respect of such houses,
miachinery, was provided by which a fair
rent coud hie determined] by a magistrate.
The first p5art of the Act had in view the
freezing of rents at the figure existing on
the 3lst Au'zust, 1039, with certain minor
proviiuu in' which, in s'pecific. circum-
stances, rents might be increased.

For example, if the rates payable by the
landlordl were- increased, he would ho entitled
to incvrvase the rent by the amount of the
jncren'4e in rates. The rents so fixed were
known as the standard rents. The other
part of the Act had for its object the giving~
of some scveurity to tenants and provided
that, while the Act continued, no tenant
could be ejected from the premises, whether
aL shop, a home or an office, while he paid
his rent, unless with the consent of the
court. The second part of the Act aimed
at preventing arbitrary evictions and was
intended to give tenants some security of
tenure. The position of those wvhose rents
were pegged by the measure at the standard
rent-that obtaining on the 31st August,
1939-will need, sooner 'or later, to be given
serions. consideration.

While other people have had increases in
wages or salaries, cost of repairs and reno-
vations have risen greatly and the minue of
money has depreciated to a considerable
extent since 1989, and landlords have not
received any consideration in respect of
those circumnstances or factors. Their rents
have remained fixed at the same sum. as they
received on the 3lst August, 1939. One
question that must be considered in relation
to this legislation is whether the time will
come, or whether it has now come, when
permission should be given to all
those house-owners whose rents were pegged
in 1039 to obtain, by some means, a fair
increase in the amount of their rents, having
some correspondence to the decreased value
of moneyv and the increase that has taken
piaee in Iho- various costs that the landlord
Mos to "hear.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Are you intending-
to deal with that matter in an additional
amending Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am.

Mfr. SPEAKER: As a matter of fact,
the Attorney General should wait,' and make
his remarks on the other Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
you are righlt, Mr. Speaker. To enable the
House to discuss those matters, and in
anticipation of its passing this Bill, I have
onl the notice paper another Bill to amend
the Increase of Rent (War Restrictions)
Act. When that Bill comes, before the
House there will be opportunity for meni-
bets to discuss the various factors of this
legislation and the incidence it now has on
the housing and rental situations generally.
There will be ample time then for members
to discuss such factors, wheras there is
not now that time if we are to continue this
measure before the expiry date on the 30th
of this month.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: Wouild this be a
softening up process, in connection with the
subsequent Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, it is
merely to show that I feel the House would
desire an opportunity of discussing the leg-
islation, and if members will be good
enough to pass the continuance Bill there
will be opportunity for discussion at a later
date.

The Minister for Education: If they do
not pass this measure there will be no Act
to amend.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: By means
of this Bill we can ensure that the parent
Act will continue to operate until such time
as the Irouse is able to consider its effect
and, if necessary, to amend it. To avoid

-the position which would arise if the present
legislation expired without a continuance
Bill having been 'passed, I move-

That the Bill he now read a secoad time.

HON. r. 3. s. WISE (Gascoyne) [5.7]1:
It is possible, Mr. Speaker, that you would
-rule me out of order if I attempted to in-
troduce a general debate on this Bill, since
its purpose is the continuance of the exist-
ing statute. That being so, amid in anticipa-
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tion of another measure being brought
down, I support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, Etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL,-TRAFC ACT AMEINDMENT.

In Commietee,

Resumed from the 11th September. Mr.
Perkins in the Chair; the Minister for
Local Government in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after Clause 6 had been agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section al:

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNIIENT: When the Bill was previously
before the Committee some debate took place
as to the requirement in the parent Act for
every driver of a motor vehicle to possess
a license. From that the discussion -went
to the provision of this clause in relation
to Section 31 of the Tratffic Act, as con-
nec-ted witfh the position of a court em-
powered to order the forfeiture of a license

.ii the eve-it of a conviction for driving
while under the influence of liquor. It was
suggested that itf the driver of a train or
trolley-bus, prosecuted under the provisions
of this clause--If- it became part of the Act
-were convicted, iii addition to the penalty
which might be imposed on him lby the
court, he would also he liable to forfeiture
Of his liecens. I expressed the opinion that
that would he impossible, as the Act in no
place required him to hare a license, and
therefore it would nut be within the capacity
of the court to deprive him, either tem-
porarily or permanently, of something that
hie was not required to have.

I had previously er-pressAed the same
opinion in regard to another aspect of the
same matter, on an earlier clause of the
Bill, to the effect that no steps could ho taken
to prosecute a driver for not possessing a
license which he was not required by law
to pos.sess. However, as I realised the
anxiety of members to be perfectly certain
on this matter, and as T was equally anxious

that there should he no possibility of mis-
understanding in such a ease, I reported
progress and referred the matter to the
Crown Law Department. I was gratified
to find that the minute I received from.
the Solicitor General read-

I am in entire agreement with you tht
there is nothing in the prloposed amntdmnt
to reqciire the driver of a tramn motor, traini
calr or trolley-bus to have -ally license to drive,
or to require that the velticle bear any mnmbe.-
plate, and that therefore noe amndment i%
strictly necessary ia order to p~rovide the safe-
guards referred to in the '"Hansard"' note.,
of the relevant debate.

However, I submitted to the Solicitor
Greneral that in my opinion it would be
preferable-certainty it could do no harm-
for the matter to be made crystal clear.
I have had an amendment drafted to secure
that crystal clarity to which I have referred.
I move an amendment-

That the following words lie added to the
proposed new Subsection' (4) :-''-but so that
tile court befoic whom ny pcrson aii thle,
driver of any tram motor, tramnear or trolley -
bus is convicted of anl offence under this
section shall have no jurisdiction to punish
such driver for any such offence other than
by inflicting tile penalty or sentencing to
the term of imprisonment mentioned in this
section.''

Hion. A. R. G. HTAWKE:- If the amend-
moent will do what the Minister suggested
it will, I can support it. The authority
of the court to suspend licenses is contained
iii Section 31, and this clause proposes to
niaend that section. I take it the Minister
is clear that the part of the section giving
the court the right to suspend a license is
not part of the penalty to which portion of
his amendment refers. The word "penalty"
in the section, I think, is used in relation
to the monetary penalty, but then reference
is made to a penalty of imprisonment, and
later' the court is required to suspend a
driver's license for first and subsequent
offences until t he license, after so many
offences have been committed, is suspended
permanently. I do not know whether the
obligation on the court to cancel licenses
for a period or permanently would be held
to be part of the penalty established by the
section. If it could be so held, the Minister's
amendment might not have any effTect, except
possibly to direct the court to suspend the
license as wvell as to inflict a monetary
penalty or even a penalty of imprisonmenit.
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The Minister for Local Government: I pared. That is the amendment I have
think I can clear that up for you.

Ron. A. R. G. HAWKE: The point
should be cleared up, because it would be
unfortunate if the courts interpreted the
amendment to mean that they.should not
only impose a fine- or imprisonment, but
should also suspend the driver's license.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Unfortunately, I was
not present when the provision was pre-
viously discussed, but I am anxious to ensure
that the driver of a tram or trolley-bus
shall not suffer a double penalty. The pro-
posed amendment, I understand, is designed
to avoid a double penalty, but I am not sat-
isfied that it w'ill do so. I think the word
"penalty" could he so construed as to put
the train or trolley-bus driver in the posi-
tion of being fined or imprisoned and also
of losing his license. If we accept the
amendment, eati the Minister assure us that
no further action wvould be taken against a
driver by his own employer?

The Minister for Local Government: This
section deals only with intoxicated drivers.

M r. NEEDHAM: I am trying to prevent
the possibility, of a man's being punished
by the Court and by his employer. If the
Minister can satisfy me that the amenidment
will do this, 1 shall support it.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: Had the lion, member been
present on the previous oceaston, he would
have gathered that the greater part of my
activity since has been to ensure the very
things he desires. Clause 6 was amended
after discussion betwveen myself and the
member for Northam along the lilies men-
tioned. Clause 7 does not refer to danger-
nos, negligent or reckless living by a sober
person; it refers only to persons who drive
while tinder the influence of liquor. The
Act provides that, on conviction for this of-
fence, a license shall be cancelled or sus-
pended, and the point was' raised whether
that would be a double penalty. There are
arguments against its being so-that the
driver of a tram or trolley-bus is not re-
quired to have a license and therefore could
hardly have it suspended or cancelled. That
point I have had verified by the Solicitor
General. However, to make the matter crys-
tal clear, I recommended to the Solicitor
Qeporal that a further amendment be pre.

moved.

The member for Northamn has raised a
quiestion whether the use of the word "lIen-
alty" in the amendment does not indicate
that it would be a. pecuniary penalty plus
the penalty of the dispossession of the
license. I have no doubt whatever that that
wvould be quite impossible. Section 31 says,
"Such person upon tuonviction for such of-
fenice shall be liable to a penalty of £50."
That is the penalty to wvhich the amendment
refers; there is no mention of ainy penalty
in regard to the dispossession of license,
which, by the amending legislation of 1946
was, by some curious process, added to Sec-
tion 81, rather than to Section 32. 1 have
not the slightest doubt that this amendment
is sufficient to cover all the points which
have beea raised and which I sin anxious
to have clearly covered. If the member for
Northam is still in doubt and cares to move
for the insertion of the word "pecuniary"
before the word "penalty," I shall not op-
pose it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I thought I indicated
clearly on the previous occasion the posi-
tion that maunt arise under this measure so
far as it applies to drivers of State-owned
transport. I raisedl the point of the dual
penalty, one under the Act and the other
the punishment that might be inflicted by
the employer. For the first time in the his--'
tory of this State, drivers of State-owned
transport are to be subject to the traffic
laws. By this amendment it is proposed
that penalties shall be imposed for breaches.
What I want the Minister to understand is
that up to the present the Commissioner of
Railways has had his own bylaws and regu-
lations to control his employees. But nowv
those employees are going to be placed
under this Act. That being so, the proviso
the Minister has submitted will not be ef-
fedive. Under other Acts of Parliament,
the Commissioner of Railways has puinished
his enlplovees for misdemeanours, ene such
offence being the driving- of a vehicle while
under the influence of liquor or drugs to
such an extent as to render him incapable
of handling Pit safely.

But now a new position arises. I venture
to say that wherever there is any doubt the
Commissioner will stay his hand, and
rightly so. He may suspend the driver
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concerned from employment until the court
has heard the ease, because he wvill be aware
that the law will be put into operation by
the police Department and that his em-
ployce will,' be brought before the court,
which previously did not happen-at any
rate, not for minor offences. It may have
been the ease in fatal accidents but not, I
think, for minor misdemeanours. So the
Conmmissioner may wait until the court ease
is heard. The court will have nothing to
consider because, under the proposed pro-
viso, no action wvill have been taken by the
Commissioner, who wvill be waiting to see
what punishment will be nmcted out by the
court, or for the court to prove conclusively
that the employee concerned was guilty.

The court will impose its punishment ini
the event of finding the person guilty. It
cannot consider anly punishment imposed by
the Commissioner, because that gentleman
wvould haove stayed his hand. But when the
Commissioner finds that his servant' has
been guilty of this grave offence, notwith-
standing the penalty that the court may im-
pose, lie can still-and I have no doubt, will
-say, "You have been convicted and
punished for being under the influence of
liquor while in charge of one of my tehicesi.
You aire therefore not wvorthy of further
service and I will dismiss you." So the
manl will he penalisedi twvice, notwithstand-
ing the proviso.

The Minister for' Local Government: And
so is every other drunken driver.

31r. MARSHALL: I do not think that
happens with every other driver.

The Minister for Local Government: He
must lose his employment, under the exist-
ing law.

Mr. MARSHALL: I wvant to point out
another instane of differentiation between
State emnployees and those working for pri-
vate employers. Many of the former have
S(erved uip to a stage where they are en-
titled to tl-,g service leave and other con-
esious. If they are dismissed they ]ose all
those eonceisions. No private employee is
penalised to that extent. The proviso will
hep quite all right if the Commissioner of
Railways takes action prior to the court
ease being hqeard; but I suggest that when
the alteration to the law is made, the Corn-
inussioner will/ rightly hold his hand, be-
cause hie will not have to conduct a depart-

mental inquiry but can safely wait to see
what the court's decision will be. But I
do not think there is anything in the pro-
viso that w'ill stay the hand of the Commnis-
sioner after the court ease, and he can take
whatever action he likes. It is true that
the private employer can do that, but the
private employee can transfer from one em-
ployer to another and will lose nothing
more than his job for a while. But if a
State employee is dismissed, he loses per-
quisites in the way of superannuation,
long service leave and other concessions.
However we look at it, the punishment wvill
bye more severe on the State employee, and
the possibility is that he will be punished
twice, notwithstanding thecproviso.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The member
for Murchison has raised a Point which we
.discussed here last week. On that occasion
we decided that the court, in imposing a
penalty on drivers of trams and trolley-
buses, must take into consideration any
punishment previously inflicted by the emn-
Ployer on the worker for the same offence.
Members on this side tried to have an
amendment inserted to cover those em-
ployees who might be punished by the emt-
Ployer after the court had inflicted its
penalty. The endeavour made by the Op-
Position was to ensure that in those cir-
cumlstances the employer would not have
the right to impose any punishment at all.
However, the Minister was not pirepared to
accept that amendment, because he con-
sidered it wvent too far. At the same time,
he admitted that there was some merit in
the principle upon which the amendment
was built. -1 think he undertook to have
the matter closely considered with the idea
of formulating an amendment to be in-
serted in the Bill in another place.

The Minister' for Local Government:
That is so.

Hon. A. Ii. G. HAWKE: He also went
so far on that occasion as to move an
amendment which he thought would cover
the position. Members on this side con-
sidered it was rather dangerous because it
could, in practice, encourage the employer
to inflict penalties after the court had meted
out punishment. I trust the Minister has
not lost sight of this point, because it is
important. It wvould be unfortunate if the
Bill were to Pass, leaving the employer in
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exactly the same position as he is in now
in respect of imposing penalties and pun-
ishments upon drivers already convicted
and punished in the courts for the offences
specified in the Bill against the provisions
of the Traffic Act. I have some doubt
as to whether the Traffic Act would be the
right one to use to limit the employer's right
to impose penalties and punishments.

The Minister for Local Government: I
have looked into that, and it would not be.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: If an Act is to

be amended in this regard-and I think one
should bc-it would have to be the Act
from which the Commissioner of Railways,
in this instance,, derives his legal authority
to impose punishments and penalties.
Therefore, I take it for granted that the
Minister, in considering a suitable amend-

ment, is doing so along the lines, not of
amending the Traffic Act, but the Govern-
ment Railways Act and the Government
Tramnways Act.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 8 to 11, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-STATE HOUSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th September.

MR. LESLIE (Mt. Marshall) [5.45]: Al-
though the Bill contains proposals to deal
with only three particular matters, namely,
the increase in the membership of the board,
the increase in the cost of houses, and, that
portion which seeks to permit the State
Housing Commission to enter into agree-
ment with local authorities for the provision
of roads, the subject-mgtter behind the Bl
is one 'vhieb arouses a considerable amount
of interest. In fact, I should say that there
is no subject of greater iibterest to the people
of the whole of this State, and. of the Com-
monwealth, than that of housing, because
it is so intimately connected with every in-
dividual. Tens of thousands of people in
our own State are waiting to get homes,
and the housing programme has an effect
not only on those waiting for homes, but
on the whole of our economic set-up.

The Premier: It would be nearer the mark
to say, ten thousand, and not tens oil
thousands, surely.

Mr. LESLIE: I will give the figures. It
can be said that there is not an individual
who is not affected by the housing situation,
though he may personally not be worried
about providing himself with a home.
People are affected by the position in their
occupation and because they are supplying
the materials for homes, and because the
materials they would like to supply--the
manufactured articles-have to wait until
the homes are made available. This subject
opens up possibilities for very wide discus-
sion, and we had an indication of that in the
remarks the other evening of the member
for East Perth. When I was sitting on the
other side of the House I had the privileget
on many occasions of hearing the present
Leader of the Opposition, who was then
the Premier, addressing the House and
giving us a homily on not bringing il)
matters because of their political signific-
ance.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise; I hope this one is
not political.

Mr. LESLIE: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion will hear about it. When we brought
forwvard a subject in all honesty and sin-
cerity, the Leader of the Opposition, the
then Premier-and even while he was
Minister for Lands-wvas wont to make a
suggestion that behind it we were actuated
by political motives. I cannot do better than
suggest to the Leader of the Opposition
that he might turn his homily to the mem-
bers on his side of the House today.

Hon. A. H1. Panton: We have not the
same discipline here as you have over there.

Mr. LESLIE: I feel that what the mem-
ber for East Perth expected to sound like
hnt ringingo blows on the present Govern-
meal had a very tinny sound because of the
political propaganda that dominated his
utterances.

Mr. Graham: I was not accusing the
present Government.

Mr. May: He never spoke of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. LESLIE: Possibly he did not, but
it seems rather strange that, although we
have, for several years, had a system to
control permits for houses, now there is a
change of. Government a member of the
Opposition brings forward accusations, not
ag~ainst the Government, but against a set
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of conditions which could not possibly have
arisen in the last four or five months.'

Mr. Graham: Nobody suggested it. It
has existed for two or three years.

Mr. LESLIE: I am glad to bear that, as
it is reassiuring, but it is strange that these
circumstances hav~e been br~ought to the
notice of the member for East Perth only
within the last couple of months.

Mr. Graham: I am not like you. I speak
when I fiavc evidence, and not simply for
the sake of talking.

Mr. LESLIE: It has taken the hon. memn-
ber a long time to accumulate his evidence.
I do not deny the pdssibility of such evic-
once having existed, but it must have existed
at the time when the member fur East Perth
was sitting on this side of the House. Why
did be not bring it forward then?

Mr. Graham: Because I was not aware
of the facts, as I am now.

Mr. LESLIE: What induced the hon.
member to go in search of the facts?

Mr. Graham: They were brought before
me.

Air. LESLIE: Then why were they not
brought before the hon. member when .he
was sitting on this side of the House V

Mr. Marshall: Ask those who brought
the information to him.

Mr. LESLIE: Whether the information
was brought to the member for East Perth,
or whether he searched for it, behind it all
there is something with the appearance of
a political motive.

Air. TriaL: Do you favour the idea that
such abuses should continue without investi-
gat iona I

Mr. LESLIE: No, but regardless of the
side of the House on which a member sits,
when he discovers the existence of such cir-
cumstances it is his duty, as a member of
Parliament, to bring the facts to the notice
of the Minister concerned. Then, if he
finds he cannot get redress, he can air the
subject on the floor of the House.

Mr. Graham: Members have been doing
that for months. This at least is bringing
the matter to a bead.

Mr. Mar-hall: The member for Mt. Mar-
shall must have annoyed a lot of Ministers
since he first came here.

The Minister for Lands: He is evidently
using the right bait today.

IMr. SPEAKER: Order!I

Mr. LESLIE: When members have fin-
ished their conversation I will continue. I
have always had the best possible relation-
ship with the Housing Commission, but I
am not satisfied with the results that have
come my way. I also could quote many
circumstances that appear to be anomalous,
not only with relation to housing, but with
regard to other matters where control is
exercised. I could mention matters dealing
with tractors, motorcars, housing, the re-
lease of materials, rationing and so on, in
regard to which I have not been able to
understand the reasons for decisions given
by the controlling authorities. I have some-
times investigated the circumstances leading
to such decisions being given; and I cannot
say that I have been completely satisfied,
but on ill occasions I have been satisfied
that the controlling authority has acted to
the best of his ability, accordingr to his own
judgment, on the facts before him. In the
ease of both the Housing Commission and
other departments where permits have to be
issued, I have seen applications submitted
and supported by statements that had no
foundation in fact.

In the circumstances of the present day,
with so many controls and restrictions, it is
not surprising that we are breeding a race
of lawbreakers and that there is intrigue
and black-marketing wherever we go. To-
day such methods appear to be the only
way in which people can get hold of things
with which to make progress in their work.
I am satisfied that this state of affairs does
exist, but it is beyond my capacity to nail
it down. If I were desirous of makiag
political capital out of it I think I could
pin down some cases-

Mr. Rcynblds: Surely you would not do
that!

Mr. Fax: Would you protect the law-
breakers?

Mr. LESLIE: I do not think I have given
the slightest indication that I would try to
protect any kind of lawbreaker.

Mr. Hoar: There is no political capital
to be made out of this question. That was
not the intention of the member for East
Perth.
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Mr. LESLIE: I will accept that, particu-
larly in view of the fact that the information
was brought to the member for East Perth.
Surely it was his duty to be suspicious of
the motives that caused these facts to be
brought before him. It will take him a
g-reat deal of effort to con vinee me that the
motive behind it was not political.

Mr. Fox: What does the motive matter so
long as the facts are true! If they are not
true you can bring theni back on the memi-
ber for East Perth. 'He would be dis-
credited if he could not stand up'i to the
accusations. ha has made.

Mr. LESLIE: I will deal with that in a
moment. The motive of the member for
East Perth many have been all right, but the
circumstances mentioned must have existed,
for more than at few months and somebody
must have been aware of them. The hon.
member quoted the case of a house at Bays-
water. That place must have been in course
of ereetiou a c-onsiderable time ago.

Hon. J7. B3. Sleetnian: He did not say it
was not.

Mr. LESLIE: No, but the fact that it
was to codltain two bathrooms, and would
cost far more than the limit supposed to
be allowed by the Commission, must have
been known to somebodyrif uot to the
member for East Perth, then to his inform-
ants. It was the duty of those people to
bring the matter forward at that time, but
instead of that it has been brought forward
at this stage. I am not sure how far I can
blame the hon. member, until hie can clear
himself of whatever doubts I have in my
mind. I am inclined to support his request
for the appointment of a Royal Commis-
sion).

Mr. Kay: You say there is no political
motive?

Mr. LESLUE: No. It would give the
memher for East Perth an opportunity of
clearing limaclf before such a commission.
lie, could clear himself of any suggestion
that his action was actuated by political
motives. A Royal Commission would serve
a useful purpose, but would the hon. mem-
ber give such a commission more definite
information than he gave the House the
other night,?

Mr. Graham: Let uis have the Commis-
sion first and then you can w6rry about
that.

Mr. LESLIE: I do not know what is the
inclination of the Government, but I would
support the hon. member in asking for a
Royal Commission, except for the fact that
I do not know how far we would get unless
lie is definite on the statements brought for-
ward.

Mr. Graham: I have 150 pages of matter
received in the last two or three days, and
I will submit it all after deleting the nanies
of the persons who supplied it.

Mr. LESLIE: It is the rule, withi evid-
ence from, any source, that the bona fides
of the witnesses sihall be known,

M r, Graham : With their consent I woul
hb, prepared to Siibnmit their names also.

Mr. LESLIE: If a man is not prepared
to give such consent lie must expect his
bona tides to be doubted. I would like to
bear how retired farmners have managed to
get homes in Perth after leaving their
farms.

Hon. A. IT. Panton.: I would like to know
what starving cocky has enough money to
buy a home. We have been hearing about
theni for' years.

Mr. LESLIE: hley manage that occa-
sionally. I should like to find out whether
there is any doubt about the bona fides of
their applications. *I could quote, I sup-
pose, a score at least of farmers who for
years have been living on their farms tnder
very uncomifortable conditions, who desire
to coume to and remain in Perth. for medi-
cal treatinemit and are unable to get a home
in Perth.

The-AMin ister for Lands: There are other
reaso,;. A lot of them sell their properties
to returned men and 'their families who
then occupy the farms,

Mr. iUESIER: Yes, I was going to refer
to that in a moment. 'Many of those
farmers hold mnedical certificates indicating
that they should be in the metropolitan
area to receive specialist treatment and they
cannot obtain reasonable living accommo-
dation for themnselves and their wives, as
a result of which they have to forego the
treatment or undertake it at eonsiderablyy
greater expense and with greater mental
strain for themselvei and their families,
Yet, these are men -who have done their
duty by the nation. In aill my experience
I have not known of any farmer who an-
justifiably obtained a home in Perth. The
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eircrnnstan~cs of the case mentioned by the
member for East Perth should certainly be
investigated.

MIr. Graham: I have some better ones
than that.

,Ar. LESLaIE: We wvant something more
definite than a vague suggestion that this
sort of thing occurs.

Hen. A. H. Panton: It was not very
vague.

AMr. LESLIE: It was so vague that I am
unable-and I think the Premier would
also be unable unless he has received in-
formation privately-to put a Eager on the
person concerned and so ascertain the facts
of the case. 1 think the Government would
be wise to- have an investigation to deter-
mine whether there is any foundation in
fact for the allegations that have been
made. Now that they have been made, it
is necessary to satisfy the public mind On
the matter.

Mr. Graham: I suppose you know that
half of your members are aware of cases
quite as glaring.

Mr. LESLIE: I do not know. What I
do know is that there have been anomalies.
I could not understand why a decision was
given that certain people should receive a
permit, hut I have investigated sufficient of

these cases-as well as cases affecting other
departments wherc permits arc necessary
because of control-to satisfy myself that
the departmental officers acted with the
best of intentions. Probably someone a
little lower down the scale had a string
to pull, but, generally speaking, where a
permit has been, issued unjustifiably-and
again I am not referring specifically to
housing permits-perhaps even to the ex-
tent of nine eases out of ten, the depart-
mental officer has been misled.

Regarding the distribution of essential
commodities controlled by permit, I have
suggested that an investigatory system be
set up, particularly in the country, to en-
sure that the applications lodged are bona-
fie, but have found that the suggestion
was not welcomed. Governments are not
prepared to incur the expense of having
investigating officers for this purpose, and
those who under war-time conditions car-
ried out an excellent job-I refer to local
government officials--are loth to undertake
inquiries of this sort and saddle themselves

with a pile of extra duties, for which they
would receive no remuneration, but would
suffer conside rable inconvenience.

Control of some sort is necessary. Why
should any individual have to submit hig
case to the member'for his district in order
to have it taken up with the responsible
authority? Such work is, becoming part
and parcel of our duties, and I do not think
it should normally come within the ambit
of a nienibci ,'s duties. Those duties lie
rathcr in the direction of attempting to
correct an injustice, remove an anomaly or
clarify an issue betwveen a department and
an elector. To become a pleader or coun-
sel for electors, I consider, is not the job
of a member of Parliament. Something
that a Royal Commission might well in-
vestigate is the extent to which pressure
from mnembcrs of Parliam~ent has influenced
the Housing Commission to issue permits.
I am afraid that my influence in that direc-
tion has been negligible; if ever I had a
balloon, I should say that it has been
pricked long ago.

Mr. Reynolds: You surprise mne!

Mr. LESLIE: I cannot see why the
Commission need be appointed unless the
member for East Perth is prepared to- give
his assurance that the facts which he brought
to light the other night will be placed be-
fore it. However, I understand it is not
incumbent on him to attend before the Com-
mission to give evidence; he is protected by
Par-lianmentary privilege. He need not attend
the Commission even if it calls him. He
would have to volunteer his evidence. in
order that he may keep faith with this
House and with the people of the State,
however, it is nceassary that -he should
give that evidence and hide nothing of what
he said the other night.

Mr. Graham: The Royal Commission
would be overwhelmed with people prepared
to give evidence.

H Ion. A. H. Panton: Are you going to
appoint the Royal Commission?

Mr. LESLIE: I am not the Government.
Hon. A. H. Panton: I thought you were!

Mr. LESLIE: I am doing what every
Qther member is entitled to do, and that is
to express my point of view on the matter
before the House. Whether a member of
Parliament is a member of the Government
or not, he is entitled to do that. Honestly,
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I am not satisfied with the housing position.
If a Royal Commission is appointed, it
should inquire not only into the tOumtanes
mentioned by the memher fo~r East Perth,
but also direct its attention to whether there
have been malpractices and whether or not
there has been injustice inflicted by the
Housing Commission. But such an inquiry
will not improve in any way whatever the
present housing position. I do not consider
it worth while to appoint the' Royal Com-
mission for that purpose only, except that
it would at least enable the member for
East Perth to justify his outburst the other
night.

lion. A. H. Panton: I think there is
something bigger than that. It would give
officers, those who are responsible, the
opportunity to justify themselves. That is
the big point.

Mr. LESLIE: The unfortunate point is
that the member for East Perth was not
specvific, enongh in his charges to sheet homne
the slightest responsibility to any one par-
ticular officer.

Mr. Styants: The reflection is on all of
them.

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, from the Premier
down to the lowest officer.

Members: No, no!
ion. A. H. Panton: He made that very

plain.

Mr. LESLIE: I think the reflection is
on all the officers, and not only on t
present Government but the previous Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Styants: It has nothing to do with
the Government.

Mr. LESLIE: Po.-sibly it may not, hut
tis8 is a Government department.

lon. F. J. S. Wise: .My attitude would
have been that if there bad been malpractice,
it matters not when it occurred, it should
he investigated.

Mr. LESLIE: I agree with the Leader
of the Opposition. It was unfortunate that
the matter was brought up iA the circum-
stances in whieh it -was. I will put it this
way: I do not think the Royal Commission
cfould do any harm. If the Government sees
fit to appoint it, welIl and good. I do not
know whether the Governmni~t, in its wis-
(loin, intends to appoint it or not; but, if
appointed, I hope its field of investigation

will not be limited merely to inquiring into
the charges made against the Housing Com-
mission. I hope its scope will be to inquire
into the whole housing position. As I hpve,
-said, no person is free from the impact of
the unfortunate situation in which this and
the other States of the Commoikwealth find
themselves with respect to housing. The
Premier interjected when I -said there were
tens of thousands of people waiting for
homes. I have here figures which have not
been prepared by a departmental officer with
a view to painting a pretty picture for the
Press. These figures are factual, and, as I
interpret them, are a matter for grave con-
cern to every person in the State, including
members of Parliament, I find that the
number of applications for homes is 23,257.

Mr. Styants: The Premier said 11,000,
Mr. LESLIE: Therefore, there is cause

for concern. I doubt whether theIPremnier,
who is supplied with information by his
departmental officers, can give a true pic-
ture of the number of houses that are rc-
quired. For some time I have attempted
to obtain those figures, so that we might
get down to basic sound information. People
to the number of 23,257 have applied for
houses, either under the Commonwealth-
State scheme, the War Service Homes
scheme, the Workers' Homes scheme, the
McNess Housing Trust, or privately.

Mr. May: Many of them are dual ap-
plications.

Mr. LESLIE: I agree that many persons
have applied in a dual capacity. Until we
find out how many have, and bow many
applications are still "alive," it will not be
possible for Parliament or the Government
to plan properly a comprehensive action to
overcome the hiousing situation.

Sitting suspentded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

LMr. LESLIE: Before .tea, I mentinned
that there were applications for 23,237
houses. I want to make perfectly clear that
that is the total number of applications re-
ceived since the inauguration of this con-
trol of housing. I mention these facts he-
cause this Housing Commission, whose
membership it is proposed to inerease, must
of necessity he concerned with the number
of applications and the possibility of cop-
ing with the demand for houses that faces
it. For Commonwealth -State, houses, the
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number of applications has been 7,602; for
war service homes, 3,123; for houses inder
the State Housing Act-that is, under the
old workerQ' homes conditions-1,113; and
for houses tunder the 'MeNess Trust scheme,
611. The total to the end of June was
12,447; that is, from people who desired
houses provided with Government assist-
ance. For the month of July alone, bhe
total number of applications under the head-
ing of Government-assisted homes was
565, bringin~g the total to the end of July
to 13,014.

According to the figures given by the
Premier and published in "The West
Australian" the other day, '91 houses had
been completed under those respective
headings. Actually, the houses erected
under nil headings were 1,155. That means
that for houses under the Government-as-
sisted scheme there are 11,859 applications
still outstanding. Up to the end of June,
there were 9,79& applications for private
permits to build, and for the month of July
there were 447 applications, making a total
of 10,24:3. It is impossible to find out what
niumber of houses have been completed
under that heading, but 4,673 of those
10,243 applications have been approved.
It is certain ,that nowhere near that
number has, been completed, although
at considerable number may have been
put uinder construction, lint even if
we accept that figure as the number
which has been completed, it leaves
a total of 6,570 applications outstanding
for private permits. That, taken with the
number who have applied for houses tinder
the Government-assisted scheme, means a
total of 17,320 applications for homes still
outstanding.

The premier: The lates9t fi-ure I have
from the Commission is 11,000.

Mr. LESLIE: I am giving the figures
as at the end of July. The Premier may be
able to give us later figures. Those I have
quoted are authentic. The workers' homes.
authorities may handle them in Ia different
way. I have quoted those figures because
I feel that for the last two years at least
the position in regard to housing has not
been made clear to the people.

Mr. Triat: Which people?

Mr. LESLIE: The people of this State, and
of the Commonwealth. The system started

a couple of years ago, and I find that the
present Government is perpetuating this
mysterious mnethod of handling figures. The
newspaper report from which I quoted a
little while ago stated that the progress made
since the inceJption of the Commonwealth
scheni was: completed homes, 991; under
construction, 697. Actually, we have a con-
stant duplication of figures of homes com-
pleted and homes under construction so that
the public is never able to obtain a true
picture of the position. The only worth-
while figure is that which treats of a
home that has~ been conmpleted and occupied
by a householder. That is the only figure
worth handling. I repeat it has been the
practice for the last two years to indicate
the position in this obscure way, and I make
an appeal to the Government to alter that
system and let the people know exactly what
the true position is. It might be suggested
that in this enormous number of applica-
tions for homes which I have quoted and
the enormous numnher of ap~plications for
permits still outstanding there will be in-
cluded a large number of those who have
applied for permits under the various
schemes; that they aire duplicated applica-
tions.

It may be that a person will apply for
a house-especially an e-Serviceman-under
the Commonwealth-State Housing Scheme,
and also for a wzfr service home, for a
worker's home and possibly for a private
permit to build as wvell, hoping that light-
iling- will strike at least on one of the four
corners he has set out. I agree that is a
possibility. In fact, I am certain of it. But
whatever credit we are prepared to allow
against that total, we will have to raise a
debit for those who have not made an ap-
plication because they think their chances
of getting a permit at present very smnall.
A member mentioned to me earlier that this
will include possibly families of two-a man
and his wife only-who have not bothered
to apply. 1 know that is so. There are
also those wvho are in a position and have
the intention to marry but who have made
no effort to secure a home or to put in an
application because they fear it will be a
wvaste of time.I

Mr. Reynolds: They would run into a
a thousand.

Mr. LESLIE: Thank you! I think that
is a conservative figure. So, whatever credit
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maust he placed against these figures I have
quoted, there is also a very large debit to
be takerl into consideration. I fe, there-
fore, that the figures as to the actual needs
of the people are rather on the conservative
side. I have quoted these figures for a parti-
cular purpose. Apart from the fact that
I make an appeal to the Government to give
a true reflection of the picture, my main
purpose is this, that if we are to have a
Royal Comamission-and I hope the Gov-
ernment is prepared to make some sort of
inquiry because of what has been said here
-into the Housing Commission, I thinla
we should go further, and see whether some
effort could he made whereby there could
ha an increase in the number of houses be-
ing built.

I am afraid that the Bill will not in any
way improve that position. We should make
some effort. The post-war housing pro-
gramnme for Western Australia was declared
to be 3,500 a year. Even if that figure is
attained-and we are far from doing so-
we will be many years catching up with
the homes required, even if no more applica-
tions come forward. The rate of construc-
tion is as follows :-Since these schemnes
came into being-that is from the 1st Janu-
ary, 1940--to the end of June last, the
number of houses which have been comp-
feted under the Government-assisted plan
was 1,024 and another 131 in July, making
a total of J ,155-the figure I quoted pre-
viously. In all that time we have made such
small inroads that if we continne with the
present rate--even without any f urther ap-
plications being received-a considerable
number of years will elapse before we can
make up the leeway.

Mr. Nimmnno: You will he getting the
pension by then!

Mr, LEMLIE:- I grant that. But applic-
tions are roming in at tlis rate: For the
month of July, 1,012 applications were re-
eeowed for Government-assisted and. private
homes%. That figure is made up of 565 ap-
plications for Government-assisted homes
and 447 applications for private permits.
Our building rate for the month of July
was 181 Grovern inent-assisted houses, and
there werie 349 private homes for the qularter,
-for the p~revious three months. We could
take a third of that, on the average, for the
mionth of July. If we compare these fig-ures
with the 1,012 applications received we can

see that instead of keeping pace even with
current applications, we are going steadily
backwards--and goodness knows what the
position will be in a short time! About
1,000 applications a month are received,
and even if we reached the post-war pro-
gramnme of 3,500 houses a year we would
not get anywhere near the required position.
As a f act, the scheme f or 3,500 houses ha$
not been anywhere near attained. The
shortage of materials-

Mr. Triat: They arc in cobwebs.

Mr. LESLIE: -might be advanced as a
reason against achieving this objective, but
I think there are more reasons than that
for our failure to keep uip with our post-
war plan, The member for Northam, in an
address eairlier in the session, spoke inspir-
ingly of post-war work and a post-war
programme, and made reference to our plan-
ners-theorists I call themn-and to the
economists. But there is one direction in
which our theorists, our planners and our
economists prepared a post-war programme
based upon conservative figures, but those
figures have not been possible of atta in-
meat; and, in fact, have not been accepted
by the people who are to assist in carrying
out this pobt-war work.

About 1942 our economists and planners
were considering the post-war Programme
of housing, and they made a survey of the
position. They, no doubt, were a'vare of
the importance of housing and knew that
the whole of our national economy revolves
upon housing accommodation. They made
an estimate of the required labour force to
deal with a post-war programme to provide
what they considered would be the mini-
mum required in the building industry in
the immediate post-war years. They based
their figures on an estimated requirement of
a 50 per cent. increase in home-building and
a 20 per cent, increase in other buildings
on what took place in 1039. They found
that a .50 per cent. increase meant an ad di-
tional 00,000 houses9 per year in the whole
of the Commonwealth, or a building pro-
gramnme in Western Australia of 3,500
houses a year. That is where the figure of
3 ,50 0 arises. When they prepared the pro-
gramnme it was considered that, for its com-
pletion, a labour force of 130,000 men
would be required on the building site. The
number engaged in 1039, for the whole of
Australia, was §4,880 and so, to wake up
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the necessary post-war labour force would
require on increase of approximately 32,850
skilled tradesmen. Apportioning that out
between the States would mean that in
Western Australia alone a further 2,090
skilled operatives would be required.

I nmentin these matters as they must
be the concern of the Housing Commission
in its investigation and consideration of the
lag that; has taken place in the proposed
postwar building programme. The plan-
ners submitted those figures to the 'building
industry and asked its representatives to
adopt this postwar plan and agree to the
incresed labour force required. The Com-
monwealth suggested that, to supply the re-
quiredl labour, it would be necessary to take
in ai large number of e-Servicemen for
training under the, postwar reconstruction
training scheme. While in Western Aus-
tralia the increased building labour force
required is 2,090, the number of ex-
Servicemen who have applied to b e rehab-
ilitate1 and to assist in the housing
programme totals only 2,029, a figure below
the estimated requirements to complete our
3,500 houses programme which, as I have
already pointed out, is in itself inadequate.

U~nfortunately those who should e con-
cerned with improving the situation of their
fellownien have not agreed-although they
agreed to the 50 per cent, postwar housing
increase and the 20 per cent. "Other build-
ing" increase-to the figures of the potential
labour force required, and consequently
have applied restrictions to the intake of
trainees, which cannot have other than an
adverse effect on the possibility of our
overtaking the lag in the housing pro-
gramme. Uip to date, out of 2,029 'Oho have
applied for training in the building trades,
only 639 have been admitted. I

Mr. 3lay: And you cannot keep the
materials up to them!

Mr. LESLIE: I said at the outset that
there were many difficulties in the way Of
the housing pro.raznme. The shortage of

mtrasis one, and today it is a bottle-
neck, but I have sufficient faith in the
comimonsense of our people to believe that
sooner or later they will get down to bed-
rock and produce the necessary materials.
The bottleneck will then he the labour force.
The Commonwealth Government already
sees that position in the offing; hence the
keenness to obtain migrants from oversea.

From information received I am convinced
that the people sought are skilled trades-
men. The Commonwealth visualises the
position that will arise unless skilled trades-
men can be imported. When that is done
our own men, who should have been given
opportunity to, assist in this great national
work df reconstruction-and also to re-
habilitate themselves in the process--will be
denied that chance.,

Mr. SPEAKER: Can the hon. member
connect this up with the Bill?

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, in this way; it is in-
tended that one of the members of the board
should be an e-Serviceman or a representa-
tive of the ex-Servicemen's organisation.
By virtue of his rep~resefltationls the board
will be made aware not only of the limiting
factors but of what is required to alleviate
the present position. Such a representa-
tive cannot fail constantly to press the very
viewpoints that I am putting before the
House tonight. I fear that the only way
of overtaking, the housing- shortage is by
means of a change in outlook on the part of
the people generally. A different dttitude
must be adopted by those responsible for
the productioim of the requisite matehials.
I am not prepared to say what the effect
of a longer or shorter working wveek will
be, but I am quite happy if men only work
30 hours per week, provided their output
is reasonable. In order to obtain such an
output it is necessary for those Wvho are
110w agitating for better living standards to
realise that miore money in the pay envelope
and more leisure do not alone provide such
a standard.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. mem-
ber is getting a long way from the Bill.

Mr. LESLIE: I will get 'back to it in this
WHY-

Mr. Rodoreda: What do You mean
that? You have not been away.

by

Mr. LESLIE: I would like to see a Royal
Commission appointed.

Hon. A. If. Panton: What, another one?
Mr. LESLIE: No, this one will do. Its

terms of reference should cover a complete
inquiry into some of the aspects I have
mentioned. It should examine both the
labour position and the materials position
so that the facts may be put clearly before
the people, in order that they may realise
that if the present housing lag is to he

0
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overtaken there must be more co-operation past which roads must be made to serve
than has existed in the past, and that self-
interest must give way to public interest in
this regard. Servicemen fought for their
own security as well as the security of other
people. During their absence, those who
were fortunate enough to remain at hicvne
were able to get houses or at least had the
opportunity to acquire whatever was offer-
ing.

Mr. Fox: There was nothing offering.

Mr. LESLIE: I could quote quite a num-
ber who did very well because they were
aware of the opportunities that existed. I
believe that, when the true position regard-
ing housing is made known, we shall -be
able to overtake this serious lag, provided
we get the co-operation of which I have
spoken and provided we realise that the out-
look for Australia is not gloomy, but that
there will he opportunities even in the skill-
ed trades for everybody. I am satisfied we
shall then find that the complaints made in
this Chamber-as well as others that I feel
confident will yet be voiced-will have dis-
appeared.

I should like the Premier to inform us
whether borrowings by tht local governing
authorities under this nivasure will-be in-
eluded in those that a road board can under-
take, or whether they will be considered *is
something quite apart. As members are
aware, every local authority is permitted to
borrow only up to a certain proportion of
its revenue.

The Minister for Education: It will not
be included at all.

Mr. May: The Premier is going to the
Commonwealth for the money.

Mr. LESLIE: I regret that the Bill will
still leave in existence the very unsatis-
factory position whereby no rates will be
paid to the local authorities until such time
as the houses arc constructed and disposed
of. Where land in a towusite is occupied
by Government officers and is retained as
such, there may be reasons why the Crown
should not pay rates to the local authority
for the provision of roads and other
amenities, but I fail to see any reason why,
once the Government has acquired land for
the purpose of a housing scheme, it should
not be rated immediately. The Housing
Commission, under its powers of acquisition,
would be able to acquire whole blocks of1

land in highly desirable residential areas,

residences beyond that area, and yet the
portion of land held by the Government-
and probably to be held for many years
unless the housing position is improved-
will be a burden on the ratepayers of the
distr 'ict. I understand that a private mem-
ber has not the power to move in this
direction, but as this housing business is
to all intents and purposes a trading in-

strumentality, provision should be made so
that when the Government acquires land for
building purposes under any one of these
schemes controlled and operated by it, that
land should. iminediately become ratable.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I think the Lieut-
enant-Governor's Message recommending
this Bill is unlimited and that you would
be in order in moving in Mtet directio.

Mr. LESLIE: I am afraid that is beyond
my capacity.

Hon. A. H. Panton: It is an admission
that anything is beyond your capacity!I

Mr. LESLIE: I confess it is beyond me
for the moment; I believe it would be out-
side of tbe scope of the Bill. TIhe object of
the Bill is to provide loans for housing, not
for striking a rate.

I have pleasure in supporting the second
reading, and commend the Government most
heartily upon having decided to ap-
point a woman to the Commission. Par-
tieuloirly do I commend the Government for
appointing an ox-Serviceman. My great
interest in the ex-Servicemen is that one-
third of the, applications for Government-
assisted homes comes from these rien, and if
we are going to have the building interests
and other. represented on the Commission,
those people who are to live in the homes
and whb are to pay for them are entitled to
representation.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [8.6]: The mem-
ber for Mt. Marshal! has spoken for quite
a long time on this Bill and no doubt will
help tile Government to improve the
Measure. The member for East Perth
charged the present Government and the
past Government-

Hon. A. H1. Panton: And the Mitchell
Government.

Mr. MANN: No, he has not brought in
the Mitchell Government. He has made a
definite statemuent' to Parliament that all
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is not well with the Housing Commission
and its ramifications in the domain of home
building, and the Government must accept
the challenge and appoint a Royal Com-
mission to inquire into his allegations. No
Government could stand and face -the
people after a member of Parliament had
made a definite accusation that graft is
going on unless it held an inquiry. When
a Royal Commission is appointed, the
member for East Perth must give evidence.
Under the powers vested in Royal Commis-
sions, he would be required to give evidence
and reveal the names of those people who
have approached him regarding the corrup-
tion that is alleged to have been carried
on.

The wide powers given under the Act
place a Royal Commission beyond the scope
of Parliament; it is a body really supreme
to Parliament because it reports, not to
Parliament but to the Governor. So, when
it comes to an investigation, the. hon. miem-
ber will be compelled to disclose the names
of his informants and prove his charges of
corruption. Apparently tihere hap been
some very loose work about the housing
business and the Government will have to
give effect to the request for a Royal Comn-
mission. I.shall leave it at that and in due
course we shall see what will happen. The
Hill before us is a very interesting measure.
One of the chief provisions is tb at for the
ap~pointment of a woman to the Commis-
sion. All I hope ig that she will help to im-
prove the housing position, though I am
wondering how she will be able to do it.

We have heard quite a lth of talk in this
House about the activities engaged in by
women. They have entered the fields of
law, medicine and economics, though I m
afraid -some of. them have forgotten
housekeeping. In f act, we have heard
so much about the ability of the
marvellous female that we feel almost
diffident about being mere males.
I sometimes wonder wvhat is behind the
whole idea. The Bill wvill he passed in any
case, and it appears that members are
satisfied with the personnel of the Hous-
ing Commission. I am concerned, however,
about the unfortunate persons who have to
live in the houses and pay for them. We
know that the Commonwealth Arbitration
Court-and Ir will connect this with the
Bill, Mr. Speaker, as I shall show you-

has decreed that the 40-hour week shall
come into operation at the end of the year.

Hon. A. H. Panton: At the beginning of
-next year. Don't exaggerate!

Mr. MANN: And we know that costs will
be increased.

Member: Blame the worker.

Mr. MANN: I am not blaming the
worker, but our economic conditions. The
member for Murchison agrees with me.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Don't wake him up.

Mr. MANN: Costs wi~l become greater
and greater until we have a collapse, and
then what will happen to the unfortunate
worker on the basic wage who is purchas-
ing a worker's home? What chance will
he have? I suggest that the G4vernment
take that phase into consideration. Now
we are to have nationalisation of banking,
and I hope to connect that up with the
Bill, too.

Hon. A. H. Panton: So does Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MANN: Nationalisation of banking
will have the effect of causing costs to rise
still higher.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You are waking up
the member for Sussex.

Mr. MANN: We are getting away from
the democratic system. We now have con-
trol, control, control! I commend the Pre-
mier for having brought in this Bill to help
the people of Western Australia.

Hon. A. H. Panton: This Bill means
more control.

Mr. MANN: When -these disorderly inter-
jections cease I shall resume.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is a reflection
on the Chair.

Mr. MANN: The chief person to be con-
sidered is the worker. We know what hap-
pened after World War 1. Returned sol-
diers secured homes which, even after they
will have been paying for them for 40
years, will still have a debt on them. We
sawv the pitiful spectacle of ',the soldiers
settled on the land after World War I and
we know the burden of debt that they are
carrying. It seems to me that the persons

acqiring these homes will also have a big
burden of debt to carry, so let us try to help
them. A jerry-built type of house is being
erected today, a type of house that will
not wear like those built 20 years ago, when
good workmanship was put into them.
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Mir. May: But you will have the boards. ment to give evidence before it. He would

Air. MANN: I am not responsible for
them. The 40-hour week and the nationali-
sation of banking, if this comes about, will
unquestionably increase costs. It has been
said that the Prime Minister is bringing
about the nationalisation of banking in
order to freeze the funds of Labour unions
and so stop strikes. I wonder what would
happen. jf 'we had another depression in a
year or two. I think it will come.

Members: No.

.Mr. MANN: I suppose that I am the
least conservative member in the House. I
am broadminded in every way, but if a
depression shouldecome tomorrowv or in six
months' time-

Member: Do not be a Jeremiah.

Mr. MANN: -how many houses will be
for sale?

Mir. Fox: Who will buy themn?
Mr. May :. The Associated Banks.

Mr. MANN: Houses were sold during
the last depression. I am supporting the
Bill. There does not seem to be much in
it, when all is said and done, but it is an
attempt to improve the present housing
conditions. My viewv is that the term of
repayment should be made longer and that
the rate of interest should be lower. I
believe that every man should possess his
own house, if possible. Members must
agree that the outlook for the future of
this State and of Australia in general is
not bright. In fact, the whole economic
structure of the world is in danger. There
is a tendency to inflation; prices are ris-
ing. Who knows that within the next 12
months -whether we shall not have infla-
tion throughout the world? My sympathy
is for the man on the basic wage.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: You have changed
a bit.

Mr. MANN: No. I look upon that man
with more kindness than do members on
the other side of the House.

Several members interjected.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. MANN: How ean the man on the
basic wage exist today? I do not think the
Government can refuse to appoint a Royal
Commission. What is more, a Royal Com-
mission could subpoena a member of Parlia-

have tell Ihe Commission what he knew,
so that it could be made public to the State
through the Press. There are two types
of men who may be charged with corrup-
tion; one, the man who offers the bribe and
the other the man who accepts it. The Com-
mission would have no simall task. As a
country member, I have not had much to
do with the Housing Commission, because
the number of requests from country dis-
tricts are small. I desire, however, to corn-
plimnent Mr. Bond and the members of his
staff, whom I have found honest and justi
in all dealings that I have had with them.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: So has everybody
else.

Mr. MANN: I pay this tribute to Mr,
Bond: He is holding, a highly responsible
job and is carrying on his duties with
honesty and sincerity. He is bearing a big
burden of responsibility as secretary of the
Housing Commission. Let us give him a
little encouragement to continue to do so.
If it should be found that any member of
the Housing Commission has been dishonest
and corrupt, let him be charged accord-
ingly and punished. We. as members of
Parliament, are privileged and may criticise
and even criminally libel some person who
has no redress, Parliamnrt being supreme.

Mr. Graham: Last Chapter!

Mr. MANN: We owe our seats in Parlia-
nment to those who elected us. Should we
charge people outside with corruption?

Mr. Graham: There is nothing I said in
this House that I would niot be prepared
to repeat outside.

Mr. MANN: Having made that state-
ment, is the member for East Perth pre-
pared to charge these people with corrup-
tion, because if they cainnot prove them-
selves innocent, their ease must go to the
Criminal Court? I am niot worried about
hiousing. Fortunately, the country people are
moderate in their views, and their requests
are small in number. I support the Bill andl
I know it will be carried because of the
eulogistic remarks that have been made on
both sides of the House.

MR. BOVELL (Sussex) [8.21]: I desire
to congratulate the Premier on introducing
legislation providing for-the appointmenitto
the Housing Commission of srwoman and a
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discharged member of the Force. In his
speech, the maember for Mt. Magnet referred
to the rising costs of housing end the neces-
sity Jo provide in this Bill for an increased
amount to £1,500, to meet building costs.
The rising cost of housing gives us great
concern. It is my considered opinion that
it is the right of every British subject to
possess his own borne. Finance plays a
most important part in the building and
owning of such a home. By courtesy of
the Governor of the Commonwealth Bank,
and with his compliments, I received over
the week-end a copy of the balance sheet
of the Commonviealth Bank.

Mr. Reynolds: It is a good one, too.

Mr. BOVELL: It is an excellent one.

Mr. Reynolds: Very illuminating.

Mr. BOVELL: Yes, and I am going to
illuminate the bon. member further.

Mr. Reynolds: Thank you.

Mr. BOVELL: In this report there is a
figure relating to the depositors in the sav-
ings bank department. It says that those
people, who are small depositors, contributed
£426,066,682. The rate of interest on In-
dividual amounts up to £500 is 2 per ent.,
the figure decreasing thereafter. The Pre-
mnier could do a great service to the
Commonwealth by influencisg the Federal
Treasurer, who controls the Commonwealth
Bank, to set aside £C100,000,000 of this money
-the savings of the people-to provide a
sp~ecial fund for housing. If that were
done, a borrower could be enabled to obtain
£1,000 and pay at the rate of 21/Z per cent.,
or £25 a year, for the nse of the money.
That would provide a wo~vldng margin for
administrative costs. This is an effort to
help the workers that members opposite
say they represent.

Mr. Reynolds: We do niot say we rep-
resent them; we do represent them. ,

Mr. BOVELL: I hope that is so, and
that members opposite will give considera-
tion to what I am saying, because I know
what I am talking about.

Hon. A. HI. Panton: I thought it was
material we wanted, not money.

Mir. BOVELL: It is money.
Hon. A. H. Panton: You ask the Trea-

sunrer.

Mr. Reynolds interjected.

Mr. BOVELL: I a~m trying to help the
people the hon, member says he represents-
the people thit have not the money. I want
this money made available for the building
of houses at a'-reasonable rate of interest
which wi]I provide the Commonwealth Bank
with funds for administrative expenses only,
That is only a suggestion as to how the
workers of this country can be provided
with capital at a reasonable rate in order to
erect and own, in time, their homes. I
want to refer to certain. remarks made by
the member for East Perth eonctrning mem-
bers of the Public Service. I have gone
to the Housing Commission a nd officers 61t'
the Workers' Homes Board with requests,
and have not always been given what I have
asked for-not by any manner of means-
hut I have reecivJwhat I have never askd
for, and iiEaf is courtesy and consideration.

Hen. A. H. Panton: And sympathy.

Mr. BOVELL: Yes, and a sympathetic
hearing, too, I feel tat tff charges made
by the member for East Perth have involved
the good Dame of public Servants of this
State. He drew from a hat March hares
like a conjuror on the stage, and they dis-
appeared into thin air. -I am sorry that
any , member of this Chamber should, in
trying to convince the House of corrupt
practices, involve innocent persons. I hope
that during the time I am in Parliament
I will never, in my endeavour to prove
somebody wrong, involve somebody who is
innocent. In closing, I would quote these
.words of Williamn Shake speare--
Good name, in men and women, is the immed-

iae jewel of their souls.
Who steals my purse steals trash; 'uis some-

thing, nothing;
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to

thousands;
But he that filches from me my good namie
Robs me of that which not enriches him
But makes me poor indeed.

BM. rOX (South Fremantle) [8.27]: 1
am sure members on this side of the House
listened with much attention to some of the
remarks of the member for Mft, Marshall,
and I am sure those in the front benches
listened with apprehension. For one thing,
he debunked some of their election prop'a-
ganda. Before the election, in all the
papers and on all the placards there was
reference to the housing muddle. Now we
have heard a member of the Government
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Party standing in his place and saying it is,
going to take years to catch up, even if no
further applications are made. What has
the Government to say for its election
propaganda after that? "Even if no further
applieations are made at pr Eeiit," the hon.
member said. In fact, he declared that we
are going backwards. That is a damning
condemnation of the G-overnmient's election
propaganda.

.1r. Hoar: Haven't they shifted those
cobwehs, yet?

Mr. FOX: We knew there was no truth
in it, hut many house-hungry people did not
know, and they took it at its face value.
But they are wakingy up to the fact that
there was no truth in it. We know the big
job the Government has in front of it and
are not envious.

The Attorney General: And, we are going
forwvard, too; not backward.

Hon. A. H. Panton:- Cheer up!

Mr. FOX: I disagree with, the member
for Sussex with regard to the charges made
by the member for East Perth. That hon.
mneniber knows that if a Royal Commission is
appointed he, must stand up to his charges;
and I think he should be congratulated
rather than condemned. I have h ad a lot
of dealings with the Housing Commission. I
do not know any of the inspectors. I know
one or two men who are in the Housing
Commission's offices, and I have the greatest
respect for every man with whom I am
acquainted on the Housing Commission-
for the secretary and the Under Treasurer,
the Principal Architect and the builders'
representative. I do not know the other
members. I have complete confidence in
the integrity of those peow Ic. The member
for Mt. Marshall accused the member for
East Perth of condemning the Government.
He did not condemn any Government. The
Gorernmnent is not responsible for any of
the matters enumerated by him; and hie
probably does not know who is responsible
for them. But the Government should make
a. searching investigation into his charges.

M r. Graham: I have dozens more of them!

Mr. FOX: If hie can substantiate those
ehlarires there is something rotten in the
State of Denmark. If it is a fact that two
officers, without children, of the Housing
Commission have been given homes, it is

something which should be investigated.
Let u1s see who put inl the reports to enable
those people to get a home. I do not blame
the Commission for granting them a borne,
b~ecause it might have had very bad reports
of the conditions under which they were
living. TLet us find out who made the
reports and whether, when they were fur-
nished, they knew there waM no truth inl
them. I am not against two-unit families
getting a homle. We have Young mnsrried
lpeople living for five or six years with their
parents or in a room. We want population,
and the native born immiigrant is the best.

It is the policy of the Government not to
gi .ve homes to two-unit families, and the
same policy was followed by the Housing
Commission when the previous Government
was in office. If some two-unit families
have got homes then members have a right
to know how they got them. Tile member
for East Perth stated that he knew of cases
where houses were built without a permit at
all. There should be a substantial penaltyv
for anyone Who builds a house Without a
permit. The Commonwealth Department
of Supply and Shipping used to control the
issue of tyres. If a person acquired aL tyre
without getting it through the department
lie was not only prosecuted, but the tyre
was confiscated. We could, in an appro-
priate Aqt, Oix t penalty so that anyone who
built a house without a permit would for-
feit the building. What is wrong withi
that?

Hon. N, Keenan: You try it on!

Mr. FOX: The member for Nedlands is
a K.C., but I wsill put up a suggestion to
him and he can say whether there is any
merit in it.

Hon. N. Keenan: Why not cut his head

off?
Mr. FOX: That would be done in some

countries, and perhaps if sueh a person got
his deserts it would be a just penalty. But
it might -be going too far. I would not like
to cut off anyone's head. If the house were
confiscated,- the Housing Commission could
acquire the land, on with the house -was
built at Sub-Treasury valuation. I have been
informed of instances somewhat similar to
those mentioned by the member for East
Perth. and in company with some of my
colleagues I have gone to the Housing Comn-
mission anmP examined files to see whether
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there was any truth in the statement thati
people had got homes to which they were
not entitled. But each file I looked at dis-
dlosed hardship. We were quite satisfied
that the people who got the houses had some
merit in their applications. We did not
find one where the person was not entitled
to a permit. I do not know, with the excep-
tion of one [nan, any of the officers of the,
State Housing Commission.

It is freely stated that sumis of money are
handed out for permits or for tenancies.
Possibly some people in the Commission
might have some knowledge of per-
mits that alre about to be issued. It is pos-
sihle for some of those officers to go to the
people about to receive permits and suggest
that if a suim of money were handed over
the permit would be issued. I am not sug,
gesting that that is done, because I do nott
know of it. I have not been able to break
down any of these charges, but in the in-
terests of the members of the Housing Com-
mission and those working in the office I
think thait a searching inquiry should lie
made into, the charges levelled by the mem-
ber for East Perth. He said that houses were
built up to the value of £C2,000 and more.
He mentioned a building for a two-unit
family.

Mr. Graham: And there are many more,
too.

1Mr. FOX: I do not think that the con,
struction of any mansion-and I think we
could call a house costing £2,000 a mansion
-should he permitted while so many people
are wanting houses that would cost £000
to £1,000. Such houses would meet the
needs of the two-unit families, and others.
I hope thatkno permits will be issued in ex-,
cess of the amount provided in the Bill.
There are one or two other matters I wish
to mention and one is in connection with
brick areas. Many people own blocks of
hand in brick areas, but they cannot afford
to sell them because it is difficult to buy;
blocks in the metropolitan area at the press,
ent time. -Some local governing hodies
object to any but brick houses being erected
in those particular areas.

This is another matter to which the Gov-
ernment should give consideration. A jar-
rat and asbestos house with a tiled roof,
built at a cost of £C1,000 or £1,200, looks
equally as well as a brick house. Iuch a
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home might require a little more ALT upkeep,
but tlhat is the responsibility of the tenant
or the owner. I am sure that more build-
ing would go on in some of these districts
if the Government considered the questibn
of doing away with most of these brick5
areas. I understand that Eon. E. H. Gray,
when he was Minister, had, that regulation
knocked out in the area controlled by the
Melville Road Board. Quite a lot has been
said about the shortage of timbuer and other
mntteriais. We all know that they ore short
at the moment, and that is also adding to
the cost of houses. Many contractors em-
ploy men and they have to retain them even
if materials are not kept up;. If they put
them off someone else takes them. Therefore,
they arc compelled - to pay them whether
there is work for them to do or not.

The member for Sussex mentio ned obtain-
ing money at a lower rate of interest. That
is the only set-off against the high cost of
housizig. There is no other way of bring-
ing a home within the reach of the ordinary
working man. If he builds a house at the
present miasilnum cost allowed by theflous-
ing Commission he will have a millstone
around his neck for the rest of his life, but
if we can reduce the interest to about 11/
per cent-which would cover the cost of
administration-that will offset the high
cost.

The Premier: Where can we get money
at 1 2 per cent.?

Mr. FOX: We can get it when we nation-
alise the banks.

Several members interjected.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. FOX: That is where we can get

money for home building.
The Minister for Lands: That is when

you will wake up.
Mr. FOX: The Commonwealth Govern-

ment would then have no trouble in pro-
viding home builders with money at 11 per
cent. interest. The member for Beverley
said that if we nationalise the banks it will
,put up the cost of home building, hut he
conveniently forgot to tell the House how it
would have that effect.

Mr. Mann: A 30 hour week, and bureau-
cratic control!

Mr. FOX: It is difficult to obtain build-
ing land in the metropolitan area, bitt a
large tract of country, suitable for workers'
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homes, is being subdivided at Hamilton The Minister for Works: You do not
Hill, about five miles from Fremantle. It
is being cut up into two acre blocks. There
is a good bus service and electricity.
A gasworks is being erected there at pres-
ent and buildings in that area will have
available all the amenities. It will not be
a brick area, but a good, reasonably priced
type of house could be built there. As to
the appointment of a woman or an ex-
Serviceman to tlhe Commission, I think that
body is already large enough. It is not that I
am averse to a woman being appointed, but
what would she know about the building of
a home? What information could she give
the Commission, and what information
could an ex-Serviceman give it?

The Minister for Works: What about all
the things in the home that save the house-
wife work?

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: You mean the
husband?

Mr. FOX: Would not architects and
others who have for years been connected
with the building trade know what is neces-
sary in a homeY

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: The best labour
saving gadget in a home is a husband, as
a rule.

Mr. FOX: I am not averse to a woman
being appointed, but I see no necessity for
it. I think the Commission is doing a good
job and that we will be better satisfied if
the aovernment conducts a strict investi-
gation into the charges made by the mem-
ber for East Perth. Perhaps a Royal
Commission would be the best means of
investigating them.

MR. CORNELL (Avon) [8.45]: The more
I have listened to the speeches this evening,
'Mr. Speaker, the more there has been im-
pressed on me the circumlocution of par-
liamentary debate. This is a small Bill,
dealing with three main points, but we have
traversed a great deal of ground in order to
reach them. In view of the license that you,
Sir, have extended to previous speakers, I
hope you will also bear with me, if I fall
into like error. Whether the addition of a
woman to the Housing Commission would
result in more houses being built, only the
future can tell. Despite what the Minister
for Works has said, I do not think a woman
would have a great amount of influence on
the type of home to be constructed.

know women as well as you should.

Mr. CORNELL: I doubt very much
whether a woman would have a great deal
of influence on the type of dwelling to be
constructed because, as far as I can see, the
houses being built at present are of stan-
dardised pattern. With all her persuasive
eloquence I do not think a woman would
be successful in having that pattern mcdi:
fled. Women have gone down in history
by their having hanged the course of
events, and if a woman member of this
Commission could add one more home to
the present quota her name would also go
down to posterity. The Communists have
recently, in a pamphlet on housing, attempt-
ed to solve the problem. Hitler wrote
"Mein Kampf," and now the "Commos"
have issued "Miein Pamph."

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition
spoke with feeling the other night on the
jargon that characterised psychological
cranks. There is a jargon that characterises
the Communist Party. When You have
heard one, you have heard them all. How-
ever, they have iksued the pamphlet to
which I referred and in it they hold, as in
the hollow of their hands, the solution of
the.housing problem. They are authorities
on every subject under the sun. In fact, 1
would say that the only greater living auth-
ority might be my friend, the member for
Mt. Marshall. The "Cominos" can give us
the inside story of Indonesia. They attempt
to frame Australia's foreign policy and they
know more about it than Dr. Evatt himself,
which is saying something. They can also
give us the inside story of Russia, but it is
significant that none of them show any par-
ticular desire to live in their spiritual home.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no "Commno"
on this Commission.

Mr. CORNELL: I realise that, Mr.
Speaker, but I am endeavouring to show
their lack of qualification to criticise the
Government's housing policy. They have-
proved my point now on the nationalisation
of the banks. To conclude what 11 have to
say about the Communists, there is a story
told of one wvhose cry was "Showv me a
dead policeman," but who ran like blazes
whenever he saw a live one. That seems
to be their attitude, even in the issuing of
pamphlets criticising the present housing
setup. The best thing the Communist Party
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.Lould do for the workers of Australia would .not satisfactory. The position in Merredin,
be to stop making strikes its business and
cease undermining the workers' wvill to
work. In that way the Communist Party
could give positive proof that it was no
longer the disruptive element that it has
been in the past. In that way it could do
the workers of Australia a really good turn.
I would suggest that that party send a
few million of the publications to Russia,
where "Unelg Joe,"' the patriarch of the
party, is in a spot of bother with his own
housing programme.

The high cost of housing has been men-
tioned and the Bill makes provision for an
increase in the present maximum. 1. agree
with speakers on both sides of the House
who have said that at present it is
impossible for a man on the lower
income range ever to own a home.
If he ever does, I think he will develop a
belief in Santa Claus. flespite all that has
been said as to the desirability of a work-
ing man owning his house, there is a division
of opinion in Labour circles in that regard.
For instance, not so long ago Mr. Dedman
said he did not believe in creating little
capitalists by permitting men to possess their
own houses. Aibout the same time, a promin-
ent union secretary said he was opposed to a
working man owning his home because once
lie (lid, he became more satisfied and less
militant.

H~on. A. H. Panton: I think he referred
to a man while he was trying to get it!I

Mr. CORNELL: I sometimes wonder
whether -the control of materials that 'we
experience today has the desired effect.
That factor and the issuing of building
permits, with concomitant bottlenecks and
delays that are apparent in the provision
of houses, are reducing the business to the
black-market stage, and I agree with the
member for East Perth that a black-market
with respect to building materials and per-
mits does exist. For that reason, I support
the proposition to appoint a committee of
inquiry, be it a Royal Commission or other-
wise, into the allegations that he made as
well as into many others that we hear-not
specifically in this Chamber, but outside.
One State has abolished the control of build-
ing materials and I doubt very much whether
the position there is any worse than that
which obtain s in Western Australia today.

Apropos of the ionstrnction of houses in
the country areas, the situation is certainly

which is in my electorate, is particularly
bad and no doubt that also applies in other
country centries; where there is a fairly large
industrial population. I investigated the
conditions under wvhich some of my electors
arc living, and I found that the conditions
under which they are dwelling is a blot on
the escutcheon of good government. Although
ho~usesi are being erected there, probably ti
a greater extent than in some other country
towns, this activity has not yet overcome the
lag. The main trouble is to get contractors
to undertake the necessary work.

Another feature that does not help the
housing position in the country districts
is the manner in which Government depart-
ments and business concerns transfer their
employees willy-nilly from one place to
another, without making prior inquiries as
to whether housing accommodation awaits
them. Men arc transferred from town to
town or from the country to, the metro-
politan area, and when they proceed to their
new domicile they find no housing accom-
modation is available. 'In consequence of
that, they have to split up their families,
with results that are detrimental. .I also
feel that the Premier has undertaken a
big task in placing under his wing the De-
partmnent of Housing. I proffer him a
very strong recommendation that be appoint
another assistant Minister to help him in
what is a super-human task.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Would you sug-
gest the member for Beverley?

Mr. CORNELL: The Premier could do
worse.

lion. F. J. S. Wise: Perhaps, hut not
much.

Mr. CORNELL: At any rate, the member
for Beverley appears to have his hands
full with his work on the Royal Commission
appointed to deal 'with workers' compensa-
tion in which respect, as members opposite
will admit, he is an undoubted authority.
However, the Bill has my approval but
I view the future respecting housing 'with a
great deal* of concern. I can only express
the pious hope-I do not know where the
desired change can come from-that there
will be a decided improvement in the future.
If there is not, there are some people who
may have to transfer from one side of this
House to the otherl
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MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [8.55]: 1 than the individual who has to pay rent to
do not propose to dwell at length on the
housing problem, because I devoted about
half an hour to that subject during the
course of my contribution to the Address-
in-reply debate a few weeks ago. I shall
direct my attention to the three amend-
ments the Bill proposes to make to the
parent Act. The first I shall refer to con-
cerns the proposal to increase the amount
of the advance to £1,600. It is most un-
fortunate that that course has been found
necessary because in raising it to that fig-
ure, we shall not be catering for the man on
the basic wage or one within a reasonable
margin of that wage. The original inten-
tion, or purpose, or objective of the Work-
erg' Homes Act was not to provide for those
in receipt of the higher salaries. It was to
aid the man who was unable to. secure a
home for himself, his wife and, his family
without financial assistance. I believe the
Act still contains a provision that wvhere
applications are received from a man who
is paid, say, £7 a week and from another
in receipt of, say, £5 a week, the board
may grant the man wvho gets the smaller
wage the home that is to he built.

The only type of person that will be able
to borrow and repay an amount such as
£1,500 will be the individual in receipt of
about £E10 a week. Even with such people,
it will be a life-long job, bnt nevertheless
they will be in a much better position than
the man who is living in a house belonging
to a landlord and for which he has to pay
rent. In the first place, the great advan-
tage will be the security of tenure. The
person who is buying a home for himself
knows that no landlord can come to him
and say, "I want this house for some other
purpose, and you will have to get out'"
While it is true we have certain restrictions
against that practice, that relief will not
go on forever and in due course we will
get back to the pre-war stage where an
owner of premises will be able to demand
possession of it. Ia addition to that, the
person who is buying a home and is allowed
35 years within which to complete his pur-
chase, has to make payments that represent
ab.out the amount that would have to be
paid to a landlord in the shape of weekly
rent. In the circumstances, although it
may be a life-long job, the man who is buy-
ing his own home must be much better off

a landlord.

One aspect about which I am particularly
concerned regairding the large sums that will
have to be repaid, is the position that will
arise during depression years. in the boom
period from 1923 to 1928 individuals secur-
ed homes for which they had to make repay-
ments in the vicinity of £2 10s. per week.
They may have been in receipt of £7 or £8
a week. Then -came the depression with
the compulsory reduction of remunera-
tion by 22 2 per cent. While it is
true that legislation was passed for the
purpose of reducing the interest rates, the
capital was not redueed at all. Thus the
prospective owner found himself in the
position of having to provide £2 10s. per
week out of his wage of £7, less 22Y2 per
cent. That wvas a great injustice. Many
lost their homes because they were unable
out of their reduce~d incomes to keep uip the
weekly payments demanded. I am afraid
that within the period it will 'take these
people to repay the £1,500, there will he
a severe and substantial drop in the price
of houses and owners will find themselves
in the identical position that many people
experienced during the depression years.

If an investigation were made into the
cost of these homes, it might pay 'a good
dividend. The other night the meniber fo,*

Canning implied that the shortening of'
hours had had an effect upon the provision
of homes. Of course that has not been the
case up to date, because there has not yet
been any shortening of the hours of the
working week. What wvill be the effect after
the 1st January next remains to be seen. I
wvFuld not be at all surprised if the short-
ening of hours did add to the cost of build-
ing homes.

I understand from a contractor friend of
mine that, because of the uncertainty of
releases anti provision of materials, when-
ever a contractor submits a tender for a

'building, he allows a substantial amount for
what is called waiting time. This waiting
time consists of the period his working staff
cannot be fully employed because materials
are not available. The charge represents a
considerable sum on a house of a value of
£1,500, but I am told that all contractors
withou't exception make that Charge. I be-
lieve that, with the'set-up we have in the
shape of control permits, first for the
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building and then for the release of
materials by the State Housing Commis-
sion, it should be possible* to do away with
that problematical expense-the amount
charged for waiting time. With a proper
regulation of the number of pernits and
the number of buildings authorised, there
should be very little time wasted in this
way.

We find that, owing to some inadvertence,
only this year permits to build were issued
for 10,000,000 bricks in excess of the num-
ber available. It seems that somebody con-
nected with the State Housing- Commission
fell down badly on his job to allow that to
occur. One of the prime reasons for con-
trolling the supply of materials and issuing
permits and- putting the business into the
hands of the State Housing Commission
was to ensure that permits would not be
issued in excess of the materials available.
Strict adherence to the issuing of only suffi-
cient permits for the materials available and
the removal of the need for contractors'
charging waiting, time, I believe, would lead
to a substantial reduction in the present
cost of houses.

I wish to direct attention to the fact that,
although a house now costs 50 per cent.
more than a similar type cost before the
war, the Frtandard has decreased consider-
ably. If one looks at some of the homes,
particularly those not under the supervision
of the State Housing Commission-the in-
spectors of those bodies are constantly
watching the work-one may see very in-
ferior material being used. I believe that the
practice of ordering first-class timber for
the erection of a home ,has gone by the
board. I have seen some very poor material
being used. Not long ago, in Kalgoorlie,
I saw a place where the whole of the floor-
ing of a wor-ker's home had been condemned
by the local inspector because he thought
it was not worth while to use it. In the
metropolitan area, one may see timber being
used for homes that, in pre-war day;, would
not have been put into a stable. So, not
only has the price increased, hat the stand-
ard of the homes being erected has decreased
considerably.

The nexct matter I wish to deal with i~i
the proposal to appoint a woman to the
Housing Commission. I have no objection
to the appointment of a woman to any
board. As a matter of fact I believe that
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in many instances the presence of a woman
on a board would he an improvement, but
in this ease I fail to see how the inclusion
of either a woman or an es-Serviceman is
going to improve the position, either from
the point of view of the number of homes
made available, the material, or the con-
veniences to be provided.

The Premnier:. Do not you think that,
from amongst the ex-Servicem en, we might
get a practical person such as an architect
or a contractor with new ideas?

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: How many members
of the present Commission are es-Service-
menT

Mr. STYANTS:- If the Commission were
designing the homes and determining where
the conveniences would he placed, I should
say there was something in the contention
that the appointment of a woman would
he an advantage, but the Commission does
not have anything to do with the designing.
The architect designs the homes. For this
work we have a very capable woman to
suggest where the conveniences should be
located. Even though we have a woman
architect to assist in this way, the final
arbiter is the prospective owner or his wife.
The Commission is representative of the
buildinj industry, tie skilled workers en-
gaged in the industry and three others in-
cluding the Under Treasurer, but they have
nothing to do with the conveniences pro-
vided in the homne. Therefore I cannot
see how a woman as a member of the Coin-
mission can h~vc any more say.

Ron. F. J1. S. WVise: You do not doubt
that a womtan Would have a say, do you4?

Mr. STIANTS: I ha~ve no doubt what-
ever. However, the day when a man placed
himself on a pedestal and considered himself
the supreme being of the Universe has long
since passed. Woman has proved, that, with
the exception of physical or brute strength,
she is at least the equal of man.

The Premier: Some women in this
countr 'y are greatly interested in housing
and have ideas wvith regard to it.

Mr. STYANTS: But that is not the
function of the Housing Commission. The
function of the Commission is to -ensure
that there are no bottle-necks, that the re-
quisite materials are available, and that a.
general principle for the provision of homes
is evolved. When one has an idea about
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a house, it is carried into effect by the making in the annexe at Midland Junction
architects.

The Minister for Education: Not an idea
about a house, but an idea about housing.

Mr. STYANTS: There are about 30
standard plans for the consideration of
clients, but their adoption is subject to the
desire of the prospective owner. The pro-
posal1 to increase the amount to £1,500 pre-
supposes that the Government-I think
rightly-favours the ownership type of home
being built by the Housing Commission.

As far as the other types are concerned,
if it were suggested by the woman member
whom it is proposed to appoint to the State
Housing Commission that certain altera-
tions should be made, I think her sugges-
tion would get scant consideration for the
simple reason that standard plans have been
prepared and much persuasion would be
needed to alter them, because to do so
would add to the cost. But I take it that
in the proposal to re-commence building
homes for ownership the desires of the
owner will be taken into consideration. I
feel certain that that will be so, and the
person who would have the final say as to
where the nursery was to be placed or
where provision was to be made for the
pram or the cradle would be the wife of
the owner.

Mr. Reynolds: It should be.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. They know what
they require and it should be for them to
say exactly where these should be placed.
I have no prejudice at all against the
women of this State. I have great admira-
tion for their war effort. I was
in the rehabilitation section ib the Clare-
mont Showgrounds in 1943. 1 was in charge
of it for a considerable time and one of
my jobs was to find easy positions for men
who, for health reasons, had been dis-
charged by the Army. In my official capa-
city I was taken to many of the munition
factories and factories producing war ma-
terials in the metropolitan area in order
to get an insight into some of the jobs
which would be suitable for them.

Not far distant from Parliament House
I saw women standing. up to lathes in a
trench mortar bomb factory for 12 hours
a day. and I was informed by the manage-
ment that after a very short period of tui-
tion these women were able to produce
more trench mortar bombs than men were

with the same type of machine. Not only
did the women do a great job in this and
other war factories, they also did a great
job in the war services. I can remember
that 18 drivers were sent from Western
Australia to an R.A.A.F. school for driver-
mechanics in Victoria. Six of these were
females and three of the first four who
secured the highest passes were women.
They were driver-mechanics and I have seen
them, with cars on lifts, doing their own
greasing and looking after the ears just as
capably as a man could do. So I say that
the day has gone when man can place him-
self on a pedestal and consider himself a
being superior to woman.

I say again that, with the' exception of
physical strength, I believe woman to he
the equal if not the superior of man in
almost anything one could mention. There-
fore, from that point of view I have no
objection at all to the appointment of a
woman, but I do object to the policy, the
attitude or the pleading put up by certain
women's organisations in this State that
women should be appointed to boardA such
as this merely by virtue of their sex. That
is wrong. If they demand equal rights for
women, they should achieve their objective
on their merits, as I believe they are quite
capable of doing, not by demanding that a
board shall consist of four or five members,
one of whom must be a woman. Let a
woman get the job on her merits, as she
is quite capable of doing, and she will feel
prouder for having obtained the position.
I heard the Premier say two or three
nights ago that the target for the ensuing
12 months, as far as the provision of homes
in this State is concerned, was 3,600. I
have seen many targets set and am begin-
ning to despair of a possible ever being
secured on any of them.

For the 12 months ended last June, 1,700
homes were completed in Western Austra-
lia. During that period there were 5,800
marriages. I saw in ''The West Austra-
lian," only two or three days ago, that for
the six months ended, I think, last month,
2,700 marriages had been solemnised. If
that rate be maintained for the full period
of 12 months, the total would be 5,500, so
that even if the target set is a possible
score, the 3,600 homes will not even meet
the current demand. Do not let us delude
ourselves into believing that the housing
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position is getting better. It certainly is
not. Let us face the cold facts. We are
not overtaking the leeway; we are not even
keeping up with the current demand. We
should not allow ourselves to get into a
state of complacency by assuring ourselves
that the position is getting better, because
actually it is desperate, and those 11,000
people who have sent in applications can
testify to the acute shortage of houses.

There is one feature which I consider
should receive the attention of the Gov-
ernment. The member for South Fremantle
stated that when a house is built without
a permit, the person who obtained it under
false pretences should have it taken from
him and it should be disposed of to some-
one else. That is somewhat along the lines
that I want to bring under the notice of
the Government, if it has not already had
its attention drawn to it. We see cases
from time to time where the amount auth.
orised by the permit is exceeded. 1) have
in mind a particular case, because the per-
son happened to come from Kalgoorlie. He
was building a home in the metropolitan
area and the limit of its cost was £1,250.
That was the limit of the amount that
could then be spent on erecting a home
for any person anywhere in the State.

During the construction of the house, an
officer from the Workers' Homes Board, as
it was then-the State Housing Commis-
sion now-inspected the building and drew
the attention of both the contractor and the
owner to the fact that the foundations and
the building being erected thereon would
considerably exceed the amount of the per-
mit of £1,250, but neither the contractor
noer the owner was concerned at all about
it. They built the house, which was esti-
mated to have cost £2,300, and they were
prosecuted for doing so, but were only flined
£C120- The owner laughed at the penalty
of £120, saying that the three additional
rooms he got were well worth the addi-
tional £40 each. It was no penalty at oll
to him. Just recently a case occurred in
Kalgoorlie. A firm secured a permit to
build a big machine shop. The sum s-et out
in the permit was exceeded by a consider-
able amount and the firmn was prosecuted
by the S 'tate Housing Commission and fined.
about £40. The firmn probably exceeded the
amount of the permit by hundreds of
pounds. T believe that the Act should he

altered to provide that where the amount
of the permit is exceeded to any extent the
excess building should be demolished. That
is the only way to stop that practice.

The Premier: The Act does provide for
forfeiture of material, a penalfy of £C100
And six months' imprisonment, or both.

Mr. STYANTS: Bat does it also provide
for the demolition of the excess building
if a man puts up a. couple of additional
rooms? Does the present Act provide for
the demolition of such rooms and eonfisca-
tion of the material? it is no penalty at all
to some people who, having secured a per-
mit for £1,250, build a house costing £2,300
and are then fined £120. He will pay will-
ingly for the purpose of getting an addiL-
tioriat three rooms. So I think that aspect
should be taken into consideration, it
shows the very selfishness of people when
they arc prepared to do that kind of thing
and there should be a substantial penalty.
The demiolition of the additional building
erected over and above the amount of the
permit would, I believe, be a deterrent to
the adoption of such practices.

I do not propose to agsoeiate myself with
the charges made by the member for East
Perth because I have not any information
which would substantiate them. But for a
long time I have f elt that the most deserv-
ing people have not received houses, or all
the houses, that have been available from
the Commission. I mean they hare not re-
ceived the permits. T am not going to as-
sociate myself with the assertion that there
has been any bribery or corruption, It may
have been had management. I do not know
the set-up idi the matter of making at recoin-
mnendation. I do know there are two offi-
cers who eventually sign a permit before
it is issued and I would he very much sur-
prised if either of those officials lent him-
self to corruption of any kind. I believe
that if those gentlemen have wrongly put
their names to permits they hare done so in
good faith, believing that someone lower
down in the scale was giving them the faith-
ful service that could be expected.

But I feel that, apart from the Govern-
ment point of view, in justice to the whole
of the officers as'sociated with the Housing,
Commiss.ion, the Government cannot iziore
the charges made -by the hon. member and
that some kind of inquiry should be initiated
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to see whether there are corrupt practices
taking place or whether by bad 'manage-
ment or carelessness these abuses are creelp-
ing, in, and also to give those offieers whlo
are completely innocent of any corrupt in-
tention or practice an opportunity to clear
their good name. I believe that to a greater
or lesser extent all controls develop into
ramps and that is why I think that at the
earliest possible moment we should get rid
of them. There were other controls that
operated-priorities for travel and that I:irol

of thing-that I am firmly convinced] de-
veloped into ramps, and I ani also flirml 'y
convinced that any kind of control will ho
develop.

The only other point I wish to deal with
is the proposal in the Bill to allow the State
Housing Commission to advauive a loan toi
a local authority-whether it he A municipal
council or a road board-for the purpose
of constructing roads in an area whe Ie the
State Housing Commission proposes to
undertake an extensive lbuilding programme.
To the principle I have no objection: I
think it is quite a good one. But I had a
look at the report of the Premier's speech;
and] whilst lie stated that an agreement can
be made between the State Housing Coma-
mission and the local authority under this
proposal, he did not tell us what are the
conditions of the agreement. I also noticed
that the Minister for Local Government in
introducing the Road Districts Act Amend-
ment Bill and the Municipal Corporations
Act Amendment Bill, adopted the same at-
titude. Whilst be said agreements would
lbe permissible he did not tell us the details
of the agreements.

The Minister for Local Government: The
agreements would contain matters that
were agreed upon. They would not be the
same in each ease.

Mr. STYANTS: There is a very exten-
sive clause-

The Minister for Local Government:,
That is only for repayment of moneys ad-
vanced.

Mr. STYANTS: That is the point I can-
not comprehend from the wording of the
clause. A9 a matter of fact I think that
the clause, which contains one sentence of
.something like 190 words, is a classical ex-
ample of what should not be done in draft-
ing a measure. I do not know whether the
member for MTedlands, whom we all look

upon as an acknowledged authority on
drafting, has given any attention to this
particular clause.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I think this
matter could be better dealt with in Corn-
mittee, unless the hon. member can avoid
dealing with it as a clause.

Mr. STYANTS: Then I will say that
the proission is made in the Bill, without
mentioning any clause. As a matter of
fact, I said it was in a clause but I did
not state the number. However, in defer-
ence to your ruling, Sir, I will say that in
the Bill there is, a provision that does Dot
read at all clearly. I understand that the
Government appointed an officer to do the
drafting of Bills. I think he came from
the Crown Solicitor's department and it is
reasonable to assume that he is paid at
salary of about £1,259). Whatever the
meaning of that particular portion of the
Bill might be it is certainly very cleverly
concealed in th e wording. I believe that
if the clause is permitted to go through in
its present form, it will providt aI harvest
for lawyers in interpreting cxactly what
it means. The portion of the Bill to which
I refer reads as follows:-

Provided that the agreement shall provide
that in consideration of the Commission mak-
ing available to the local authority a sum of
money for the provision in an arcea of roads
specified in the agreement, the local authority
will make and provide the roads out of that
SLIM and will, from time to time, make appro-
priations fromt that part of its revenue, made
up) of general rates, but excluding general
rates levied on the l.and in the area, to meet
payment of interest, if auly, under the agree-
ment and the general rate levied from time
to time by the local authority on the land in
that area until suich time as the total of those
appropriations equals, subject to adjustment
and payment of any final balance, that sum,
and that the agreement shall provide that the
Commission will pay all rates and charges
leviable under any Act in respect of the land
in the area other than the general rate levied
on the ).and in the area dluring that time, when
they become payable.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Is that in the hous-
ing Bill?

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. And it is in the
Road Districts Act Bill and the Municipal
Corporations Amendment Hill almost word
for word. There are over 180 words in the
one sentence. There is a breathing space
here and there afforded by means of comimas,
whereby one can come up for air. After
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giving it quite a lot of study, I can under-
stand something of what it -might mean;
but I am not certain.

The Premier: It wants a lot of studying!

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. As a matter of
fact, I have asked four other members
whether they conia tell me what it meant
and after close study they gave it up as a
bad job.

The Premier; Yes; I consulted two law-
yers.

Hon. A. R. G. Uawke: Did they agree?

Mr. STYANTS: T suggest that if it -were
submitted to the three legal gentlemen who
adorn the front bench we would get a dif-
ferent interpretation from each one;.

The Minister for Local Government: No,
you would get exactly the same interpreta-
tion. It is quite easy.

Mr. Marshall; You would 'not if they
were not all members of the Government.

Mr. STYA.NTS: It states-
The agreenwent shall provide that in consid-

erittiou of the Commissin making availal]e to
the local authority a sum of money for the
provision in an area of roads specified iii tile
agreement, the local au1.thority will make :and
provide the roads out Of thlat SUM-
That seems quite easy to understand. it
goes on as follows-
and wvill, fromn time to time1, make appropria-
tiomis trout tint part of its revenue, mad~e up~
of generol rates, but excluding general rates
levied on the land inA the :irca.

That means that a rate will be levied on the
whole of the particular municipality or
road hoard with the exception of a generail
rate to be levied on the land particularly
concerned. That is understandable, too, he-
cause the board will be paying the genera]
rates. I understand that, in the ease of
these homes, the paying of the rates is not
left to the tenant-owner but to the board.
But then the BilP goes on to mention the
"~payment of interest, if any." Is it to be
optional for the State Housing Commission
to loan a sum of money to a local gave-ruing
authority without interest? Is it to be left
to it to say whether it shalt charge interest
or not?

As far as I know neither the State Hous-
ing Commission nor the Government is able
to siecure any large or small sum of mioney
without paying interest. Why it should be
left to the option of the State Housing
Commission to) demand interest from a IOU

authority is beyond me. There may be
some explanation, but 1 think it should be
made quite clear in the agreement that in-
terest shall be payable at current rates.
When I go further into that particular por-
tion of the Bill, it becomes utterly unin-
telligible to mc, If the Premier's attention
has been drawn to it, I have no doubt that
when ho is closing the debate he will tell
uts exactly what it does mean. .1 think we
should know.

The Premier: Like you, I was utterly be-
foggred.

MR. M AY (Collie) [9.33]:- I feel that
1 should, in some small measure, contribute
to this debate. The member for Mt. Mar-
shall took us all round Western Australia
and got himself mixed up in a pile of
figures and, as far as I can make out, did
not give us much information about the
Bill. I1 do not see where there is likely to
be any increase in the number of houses
built, simply by adding to the personnel of
the Commission. If it is finally decided
that a woman shall be appointed to the
Commission-and I have no objection, to
that-I hope the Government will choose a
woman who has been through the mill; and
by that I mean one who has had the prob-
lem of obtaining a home during the last. two
or three years. Such a woman would, I
feel, be able to bring experience to bear as
to the type of applicant who should receive
priority. That is the only useful purpose
that a woman, if added] to the Commnission,
could serve. The Premier had an after-
thought to appoint an ex-Servicemon to the
Commission, It would seem likely that
someone has been laying on the pressure,
because he added that amendment subse-
quient to introducing the Bill.

The Premier: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion has already drawn attention to that.

Mr. MAY: I am just reminding the Pre-
mier of it. It would seem that the only
excuse for enlarging the Commission is to
suit certain interests. I do emphasise, how-
ever, that if a lady is to be appointed, con-
sideration should be given to one who has
had the experience of battling for a home.
MNuch has been said about the activities or
decisions of certain individuals in the em-
ploy of the Commission. I want to speak
as one who has the worst housing conditions
to contend with in the State.
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The Premier: Z was struck, when I was in
Collie at the wveek-end, by the nice class of
house there.

Air. MAY: Yes, and they were built be-
fore the war. At the moment I have 150
families living in houses with other families.
The unfortunate part is that such a state of
affair8 is seriously affecting the social life
of those families. In addition to the 150
houses required for those people, I need 250
for men whom we want -to come to Collie
to work in the mines in order to cope with
the extra output of coal. So, I want to
tell the Premier that at the moment I want
400 more houses in Collie. I do not see
bow the appointment of a woman and an
e-Serviceman to the Commission will help
in that direction.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Unless she comeIs
from Collie.

Mr. MAY: If the Premier is short of an
experienced woman, I can supply him with
saveral.

Hon. A. H. Panton: He wants an in-
experienced one.

Mr. MAY: I am told, I suppose because
of the position at Collie, that I am more
interested in the building of houses than is
any other politician in the State. That has
been said -to me by officers of the Commis-
sion: My experience is that I have not been
able to trace any corruption amongst the
officers. I am daily advocating the cases of
people who want homes, and I want to say
that when a house in Collie is ready for
occupation, very searching inquiries are
made by the allocation officer of the Com-
mission. I have not yet been able to find
any fault with the allocations that have
been made. From the secretary of the Com-
mission downward, I have, in all sections,
received nothing but courtesy. I do not
know whether we are more honest at Collie
than in the metropolitan area, but I have
not been able to trace where anyone has
been allocated a home out of turn. I hope
the Minister for Railways will be able to
help remedy a position that has existed for
some time owing to the fact that members
of the staff of the Commissioner of Railways
-both loco and traffic. staff-under the
present system are transferred from place
to place.

I understand that it is by being trans-
ferred that men gain seniority in the rail-

ways, hut I hold that it is no us.
transferring a man from one location tc
another unless he has a home to go to ic
the place to which he is sent. If a wnar
is not able to obtain a house in the area tc
which it is Proposed to transfer him, hie
should be allowed to remain in his presenil
position, occupying whatever accommoda-
tion he now has, and he should be ranted
whatever seniority he would have gained by
the intended transfer. The present method
only aggravates the housing shortage and I
do hope the Minister will investigate, this
aspect of the transfer of railway employees.

The Minister for Railwvays: I have al.
ready taken notice of that matter.

Mr. MAY: The Bill suggests an increase
in the maximum price for a house to £1,500.
I have endeavoured to find some explanation
of how that will help remedy the preseni
position. It will only aggravate the exist-
ing materials shortage, and will make no
difference to the average working man as
he, today, cannot afford a house at £1,250.
If some people can build houses at a cost
of £C1,500 that will only be robbifig of
materials those wvho cannot afford so much.

The Premier: No.

Mr. MAY: That may not have been the
intention of the Bill, -but if the maximum
is raised to £1,500 that will 1 increase the
cost of materials and mean the use of more
of them.

The Premier: No, it is to meet the added
cost of the same amount of material.

Mr. MAY:- There is no need to raise the
maximum price at present.

The Minister for Education: The maxi-
mum is now £1,250.

Mr. MAY: That is so, and a decent house
can be built for that figure.

The Premier: The maximum -for a war-
service home is £E1,500.

Mr. MAY: It is no use the Premier tell-
ing me that the increase will cover only the
in crease in the cost of labour.

The Minister for Education: It is nod
necessary to spend the full amount.

Mr. MAY:- It will he spent by some, to
the disadvantage of others who cannol
afford such a large amount. Nowadays we
should try to preserve oar available
materials for houses built at lower cost.
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The Premier: Houses will still be allotted
according to needs.

Mr. MAY: Perhaps, but we can build
more houses if less material is used for each.
That is the only bad feature I can see in the
suggestion to raise the maximum price. The
shortage ofl materials baa been emphasised
by other speakers, and those acquainted
with the timber industry know that during
the war-owing to its being a total war-
all the seasoned timber 'was used in the war
effort. It is impossible to get seasoned tim-
ber in one or two years and it is no use
saying that the worker should work longer
hours to produce mnore material, when tim-
ber that is already produced cannot be used
because it is too green. We will not solve
the materials question by tr~ing to flog the
workers into working longer hours. As I
have previously said, the worker did not
cause or want the war. When war was
decided on he was expected to fight, and if
he was lucky enough to come back from the
war he was expected to make an effort to
overcome the conditipas brought about by
the war in which he fought.

I come now to the question of roads sur-
rounding the newer housing areas. I believe
the Oovcrnment. should make representa-
tions to the Commonwealth Governjnent, in
an effort to obtain extra money with which
to open up suah districts. If sufficient
pressure is brought to hear I feel sure the
Commonwerith Government will assist in
that regard. In my dealings with the State
Housing Commission I have had from that
hotly nothing but courtesy and, as far as
I can ascertain, nothing in the nature of the
charges put forward by the member for
East Perth has occurred at Collie.

MR. NDEXO (.'t. Hawthorn3 [9.48]: I
have rather mixed feelings, Mr. Speaker,
on the question of a lady or an ex-Service-
juan being appointed as a member of this
Commission. It seems to me that under
the present set-up the Government is doing
the right thing. Those members wvho have
already spoken on this matter seem to have
overlooked one point. It is well known
that we requaire 11,000 Cr more new homes,
and the problem is how to get them built.
I blame income tax to a great extent for
the present position. If such taxation were
reduced there would be more incentive for
manufacturers, producers, and workers to
do a job and produce more. I will go so far

as to say that if a working man continued
his labours fot five minutes, or ten minutes,
two hours or 24 hours, the extra money he
earned should be tax free,

Ron. J,. B. 'Sleeman: What you propose
is overtime tax free.

Mr, NIMMO: Yes. We want baths, iron
for roofs, More bricks, more timber, In,
fact, we want more of practically every
commodity used in the building trade. I
am sure the~re is not one worker in Australia
that would refuse to work overtime, if the
extra money he earned was tax free. 'Who
is it that wants houses? It is the working
man. Let us devote our time and effort
to an endeavour to solve this problem. Un-
less we make greater progress, we shall,
as I said by way of interjection earlier iii
the debate, be in receipt of the old-age
pension before the solution is reached. I
am sure that might apply to quite a lot of
us. The latest figures I have been able to
obtain indicate that there are 1,500 car-
penters. If 'we were to approach any one
of them, aid say, "Would you work over-
time ?" the r-eply received would be, "No;
if I wvork overtime I might get £1 or ;2
but it would mean I would go into a higher
tax group and what would I get out of
it? I would get practically nothing." As.
at matter of fact, some men might lose by
it.

On the other hand, if we were to go to
those chaps and ask them whether they
would work overtime if' the extra money
they received were tax free, there would
.not he one that would refuse to do so. At
the cad of 1946-the latest figures 1 could.
get-there were 387 bricklayers. Today
they are putting down daily in the vicinity
of 400 or 500 bricks. Previously, wh en
they had the heart to work, they would put
down 1,000 bricks. Some time ago I bud
the experience of watching two houses being
erected. The brick-work started on each
at almost the Same time. On one two men
were working on the day labour basis, and
on the other two men were engaged on piecef
work. The latter were putting-down 1,000
bricks a day while the contractor told me
that the men o'n day work were laying
between 400 and 500 bricks. I spoke to'
the two lots of men a"d one chap told me
that considering the wvages he earned and
the tax that he bad to paY, it was not worth
while putting down 1,000 bricks. The men
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who were engaged on what was virtually
a weekly wage were satisfied up to a point..

I wonder sometimes whether, when we
hear of the £100,000,000 that is involved
in the banuking proposition, the Common-'
wealth Govcrniuent-L amn serious about this
-would not do a great job for Australia
if it devoted a portion of that money to pay-
ing for the tax on overtime. I believe it
would be a good thing for the Commonwealth
because today the No. 1 priority is housing,
and we zn~t not forget that 99 per cent.
of those desiring homes are workers. That
is* what applies in my electorate. The mem-
ber for Collie mentioned that ho had 150
instances he could cite, bat I can assure
him I have many more than that in my elec-
torate. I can show hiaj where two or three
families are living in One house. I would
like to support the Bill but I would also
desire to repeat that if we as a Parliament
were to 42gh1 for a reduction in taxation
and give the workers a chance, they would
be prepared to engage in overtime labour
and would do a better job than they are
today. Le&t us give them somaething- to work
for.

On motion by Mr. Brand, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2-FIRST READING.
1, Lotteries (Control) Act Anmendmuent

(Continuance).

2, The Fremantle Gas and Coke Com-
pany's Act Amnendmient.

Received from the Council:-

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1, Constitution Acts Amendment (No. 1).

2, Industries Assistance Act Amendment
(Continuance).

Without amendment.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th S9eptember.

MR. KELLY (Yilgnrn - Coolgardie)
[9.58]: Having had considerable experience
in local government wr, I feel that the
Bill now before the House will meet with
the approval of most of the road boards

'throughout the State. For a long time past,
the impression has been gained in local
government circles that great need exists
Eoi tightening up various sections of the
principal Act, particularly with regard to
the conduct of elections. The initialling of
ballot papers by returning officers and
deputy returning officers will have a bene-
ficial effect. The statutory declaration that
will be required when this measure comes
into operation will also con tribute to tigh-
tening up the electoral portion of the Act.

There is provision for a penalty for re-
turning officers and deputy returning ofi-
cers if they fail to carry out faithifully their
duties. An amount of £10 is mentioned in the
Bill as the maximum fine to be imposed in
a case where a breach has been committed.
There arc many wvays in which such a breach
might be committed, and I feel that the
amount stated as the maximum should be
made the minimum and that the maximum
should he advanced to the vicinity of double
the amonnt at present proposed. A low
fine of as little as £1 might be ibiicted and
that would be totally inadequate for a
breach of any sort in connection with an
election. Further consideration should be
given to that provision. The drafting of
some of the clauses betrays evidence of haste
to get the measure before tile House; many
important features have been overlooked and
there is defective wording in several parts
of the Bill. In a number of directions the
Act could have been improved if a more
careful scrutiny had been made of the whole
statute. At the top of page 4 there is
a classic example of redundancy, and a
great improvement could be effected to the
wording of the provision. I propose to read
one pasiage that should recei'Ne the close
atte-ntion of the Minister before the mea-
sure is passed. This is the proposal to
add a new paragraph as follows:-

(34) establish and maintain by annual ap-
prolpriationes of revenue a fund for replareincat
of plant and to be called the plint replace-
ment reserve investmuent fund to be the subject
of n separate accomnt and invest the money
constituiting thie fund in mianner nutlhorised
by the Minister until requiredI for tihe replace-
ment of Plant.

The average person reading that paragraph
could not fail to be struck with the long-
winded wording and with the lack of con-
nection in the sense it is supposed to
convey.
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The M1inister for Local Government: You
might read the principal Act to which it
is related and of which it will form a part.

Mr. KELLY: I know the principal Act
as well as does the Minister, and I still
fail to see how this wording can be clearly
read with the Act, When I read it, I per-
haps dlid more justice to the paragraph than
it was entitled to receive. Therefore, I pro-
pose to re-read it in case its import, or
lack of import, has not had the desired
effect onl members.

(34) establish and nmaintain by annunal a-
propriations of revenue a fulld for replaceuenipt
of plant and to be called the plant replace-
mueat reserve investment, fund to be the subject
of a separate account and iuvest the money
constituting thle fund in manner authorised by
the Minister until required for the replace-
mueat of plaint.

When the Minister brings an amendinent of
that sort to the House and expects us to
seceivv it with open anus, he is asking too
much, I1 believe that hie hats not given the
mutter the Lull consideration to which it is
entitled.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: It is rather a had
jumble of words.

Mir. KELLY: Doubtless the Ministe;s
intention is sound, beeause that portion of
thne Act is in neced of amendment, but to ask
the House to accept his amendment in its
present form is really doing an injuistice.
'rThe provision I have read will be applicable
to road boards; and I appreciate that the
(11L1alityingc words "mari be" tire inlluded.
The larger road hoards will he entitled to
exercise their judgment as to whether they
establish such a reserve fund, bitt tine
snmaller boards will have very little or no
chance of becoming financial enough to be
able to set aside- any moneys whatever for
a fund of this description. Therefore thle
proposal wouldl he of advantage to only a
small number of the road boards in the
State. At the top of paige 5 there is a pro-
vision worded thus-

The Minister shall consider the application
and] tine circumstances surrounding the applical-
tion and the land find if, upon consideration,
ine is of opinion that the land is owned in such
circumstances end is so unsalteable that satis-
faction of liability, actual or contingent, for
rates in respect of the land is*- not reasonably
probable and that having regard to all the
circumstances i'twud be proper to do so lie,
may grant t1e application, or if in his opinion

it would Dot be proper to do so, hie may refuse
tile application.

II believe that any member of this Chamber
could frame in probably thirty words eall
that is conveyed in that proposed new sub-
section. Therefore, I say I feel that thq
Minister has not given the measure the full
consideration to which it is~entitlcd, or that
the Bill lies been introduced hastily.

I should like the Minister to give an
explanation of the reference to "ratable
property."~ Does that mean that the ratable
land would be land that has erected onl it
a smiall dwelling or a homne of any sortg' If
it does, the period that has been allowed
for th& selling of the land, or its reversion
to the Crowni, is seven years, although the
exising Act gives the local authority that
discretion at the end of five years. Ti n

clusion of a seven-year period migh&lt raise
some difficulty that will have to be over-
come. For instance, ol d-age pensioners, if
brought under this clause, would perhaps
fin ,d very great difficulty in being able to
meet their commitments, In fact, I know
from -experience that many old-age pen-
sioners arc in arrears with the payment of
their rates for a period in excess of seven
years. That remark applies to many other
people in poor, circumstances.

The Minister for Local Government: It
would not be vacant land then.

Mr. KELLY: No, but it would be ratable
property.

The Minister for Local Government: Tf e
land lhes to be both ratable and vacant in
order to come uinder the clause.

Mir. KELLY: If that is the ease, my re-
marks would not apply to that phase. The
provisiont, however, is noat clear. Not only
would those people fall into that category,
but I point out that ipany towns in mining
districts, because of national policy and
gold taking a secondary place daring some
periods of thle wvar, became ghost towns.
If it were left to the discretion of some
local authorities to exercise the authority
that would be vested in them under this por-
tion of the Bill, a harsh position might arise
so far as some of those towns are con-
cerned. I hope the Minister will Plarify the
position in his reply.

Another glaring instance of cumbersome
and interminable wording occurs in another
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part of the clause I have just read. I do
not propose to read the whole of this por-
tion to the House, but I commend to the
notice of members a repetition in two lines
where one word is used three times. That
would hear close scrutiny by the Minister
before we reach a final decision on the
Bill. I refer to the word "exercise"; "ex-
pressed to he in'exercise and in professed
exercise and in exercise of the power." If
you, Mr. Speaker; or any other memnber can
read sense into that type of wording, I am
afraid the particular viewpoint must be a
perverted one. I suggest that the Bill be
returned to the draftsman, as it is an in-
justice to him and to the Minister present-
ing it. There are several other similar pas-
sages, including the one referred to by the
member for Kalgoorlie. I think he said
there were 190 odd words in the Act and
185 in the Bill with no breathing space in
any part, except for a comma in one or two
instances. I suggest to the Minister, there-
fore, that hie give a great amount of atten-
tion to the re-wording of the Bill before
serious commitment of it is undertaken by
the House. I intend to support the second
reading, but I hope that the re-draifting of
the measure Will take place before the Bill
is discussed too far.

THE DWISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT (Hon. A. F. Watts-Katan-
ning-in reply) [10.151: 1 do not propose
to say a great deal in reply to the member
for Yilgaru-Coolgardie because there is
little, if anything, in his remarks that
appears to me to require a reply, hut to
what little there was I shall reply. First
he made some suggestion, which I was very
glad to hear, that it was necessary-and
I think desirable-for the question of the
re-drafting of the whoie of the local author-
ity legislation to he undertaken. I wish
to assure him that many things arc not in-
cluded in this measure that might have been
included. They had been requested hy local
authorities in some number through their
various groups, but it wap thought better
to leave them out of the Bill because a com-
mittee has been set up; or is in course of
being set tip, on which the Local Govern-
ment Branch and the country authorities,
as well as the metropolitan local authorities,
will be represented. This committee will
inveatigate the question of a complete over-

haul of local Government laws with a view,
if its conclusions are as I expect them to
be, that that work is very necessary, of
introducing, Legislation of a composite or
consolidated] form in the middle of next
year, if possible. That will explain to the
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie why certain
matters which I think he had in mind are
not included in this measure,

The only other point I wish to make
reference to is his question as to the pro-
vision for the reversion of land to the Crown
after a period of seven years during which
no rates ha been paid on it. He said in.
the course of his remarks that the power
of re-vestment in the Crown was in the local
authority. That is hardly correct, because
the local authority merely applies for a
certificate, and then follows the investigation
and the approval of the Minister as required
by the proposal, which I would briefly say,
in my opinion, would certainly not he
granted where circumstances disclosed that
there had been only a temporary abandon-
ment, However, I think the hon. member
will agree wvith me that if no rates have
been paid for'seven years and if the land
is vacant, there is some justification for the
belief that nobody is very interested
in it and it might be desirable that it should
be returned to the Crown. In explanation
of the typo of circumtances which might
arise, I have, had a communication the es-
sence of which I 'will read to the House,'
as it shows what can happen in cases where
no provision is made for control of vacant
land, as it were, unratable land, or land on
which no rates have been paid. This may
interest the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie-

In Connaection with. the Road District Act
Amendment Bill, thle following may iaterest
you:-

The 2128th Battalion Association Building
Scheme was ranted a reservation at South
Kalgoorlie for their co-operative home-building
plan. The area is one froin which most of
the houses were pulled down over 20 years ago,
Some of the lots are leasehold, but many are
freehold. 'The latter are still registered in the
names Of thle old holders.

The secketary of the Kalgoorlie Road Board
informed nie that none of the freehold lots has
been rated for 15 years and rates due on many
before that were written off. Some of the
registered owners are known to he dead and,
as far as cant be ascertained, none is now in
the district.
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To free the lots, the secretary says he would
have to send registered letters to persons he
knows to be dead, advertise several times in
the Press and finally have the land put up to
auction. The process would take months and
the prohable result would be that speculators
would cash in on the appreciation of values
arising out of the hard wvork a few e-service-
nmen have done in reclaiming a derelict area.

The "'indefeasibility of title'' of dead men
seem's to be more important than, helpli~g men
who are helping themselves to get homes.

The houses, of which 16 out of 22 are now
vomplcted, have had to be built on leasehold.
blocks, leaving great gaps in the settlement.
and ruining' its community character.

The road hoard, the Water Supply Depart-
meat, and other services are at the expense of~
extending roads and mains past land that locks'
like remaining vacant, unless the ancendmnent;
enabling it to be repossessed by the Crown,
is carried.

That was the type of representation which
came from the local authorities wvho were
concerned most particularly in asking for a
clause of this type to be inserted in the
amending road districts legislation.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Minister
for Local Government in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Amendment of Section 160:
Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I think that

paragraph (e) of this clause could be bet-
ter worded. I do not know whether the
Minister has had time to consider the criti-
cism voiced against it by the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie. I would like all mem-
bers to read it. .1 am sure that if they do
they will find themselves called upon to
exercise a great deal of* concentration in
order to understand exactly what it is all
about. It seems to me that in the one
paragraph and in the one sentence there
are two or three separate matters dealt with
that could be much more clearly set out if
two or three separate sentences were used to
express what the paragraph now seeks to
convey. It may be all very well for mem-
bers of Parliament to think that it will not
be their worry, if the Bill becomes law, to
have to know exactly what is meant by any
para~raph of the coce'sure.I

We might feel that it is sufficient for us
to accept bhe assurance of the Minister that

it is all right and that it does achieve leg-
ally what is sought to be achieved. To any-
one who would be inclined to adopt that
attitude, I would point out that this legis-
lation will become part of the Road Districts
Act, which has to be administered through-
out the State, to a very large extent by men
not necessarily trained in following clearly
a tortuously expressed paragraph. There-
fore I think it is our duty as a Committee
to do the best we possibly can to make the
wording as clear, cut and as easily under-
stood as possible. The word "and" in line
four should be deleted and in line six a
separate sentence should be commenced;
and to do that two of the words now in the
paragraph would have to be deleted and
perhaps another word inserted.

If the paragraph passes in its present
form I feel convinced it will create a con-
siderable amount of difficulty at least in the
early stages on the part of those charged
with the administration of the Act as wvell
as the secretaries of road boards and the
members of road boards in different parts of
the State. I am positive that the Minister,
if he applied himself to the wording of the
paragraph could improve it immeasurably. I
would like to know whether or not he pro-
poses to take some action along those lines;
if not, I will have to do my best in that
regard.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: It is not my intention to take
ffny action because the paragraph appears
to me to be perfectly plain to everybody.
Icannot for the life of mecomprehendl the

objections raised to it and I am certain that
no local authority will be in th e slightest
doubt as to what is intended. I can re-
collect during the course of 11 or 12 ses-
sions in which I sat on the opposite side
of the House feeling on a number of occa-
sions exactly as, from his observations, the
member for Northam apparently feels this
evening. I well recollect a measure which
was an amendment to the Water and Irri-
gation Act, which had such a long paren-
thesis that three or four bours diligent
research was not sufficient to enable one
to find the connection between the subject
and verb; they were so far apart.

I could have spent a great part of my
time in those eleven years uttering state-
ments such as have emanated this evening
from the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie,
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and the member for Northam. But it seemed Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: If Bills then
to me that the Crown Law officers in those
days, in the great majority of cases, prob-
ably knew what they were doing, and, there-
fore, I kept my thoughts to myself. I have
the same feeling now. I think that in the
main the Crown Law officers know what they
are doing and that their anmendnments are
calculated to fit into the Acts as they should,
and to be -reasonably clearly understood by
those who handle them in the great major-
ity of cases, of which this is one. It is a
matter of opinion whether the word "and"
should remain in the seventh line.

Mr. Kelly: What good does it do?

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: What harm does it do?~ The
intention of this subclause is as clear as
can be.

Mr. Kelly: The intention is all right.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GIOV-
ERNMENT: No difficulty should be experi-
enced in understanding what is intended.
It follows Section 100.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am sorry the
Minister has not decided to make this para-
graph more easily readable, and understand-
able.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The Minister is a
lawyer.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: It is no doubt
easy for the M'binister to say that the para-
graph is almost perfectly worded.

The Minister for Works: Have you,
yourself, some difficulty in apprehending its
meaning?

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Yes, and if
the Minister for Works were to'take us
completely into his confidence he would say
that he does not understand anything about
it at all.

The Minister for Works: Quite the con-
trary.

The Minister for Local Government: My
advice to you is to think back over some
of your own productions.

Hon. A. RI. 0. HAWKE: The attitude
of the Minister in taking us back to last
session, or some session of five or ten years
ago, does not achieve anything.

The Minister for Local Government: I
know, but the good principle still applies.

brought before Parliament coufd have been
better worded, the time to discuss that was
then. Our duty now is to do the best we
can for the Bill before us. I hope we will
be practical in our approach to this matter
because if we are, we will achieve beneficial
results. I propose, in a modest endeavour
to improve this paragraph, to move to de-
lete the wvord "and". I move an amend-
ment-

That in line S of proposed new paragraph
(34) the word ''and'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It would be
advisable to ha~'e a full stop after the- word
"account" in the ninth line and to delete
the words "and invest," and to make the
balance read, "The moneys constituting the
fund shall be invested in manner authorised
by the Minister until required for the re-
placement of plant." That would make it
easier to understand. Before I move in this
way I would like to know whether the Min-
ister agrees.

The Minister for Local Government: I
agree.

The CHAIRMAN: Instead of the mem-
ber for Northam moving as hie has sug-
gested, he tan move to delete all words after
the word "account" in the ninth line with
a v-iew to substituting the words he desires.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWXE: Very well. I
move an amendment-

That in lines 9 to 12 of proposed new
paragraph (34) the words ''and invest the
money constituting the fund in manner atb~-
orised by the Minister until required for the
replacement of plant'' be struck out with, a
view to inserting in lieu the words, " The
moneys constituting the fund shall be in.
vested in manner authorised by the Minister
until required for the replacement of planat.''

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMIENT: Do I understand that the
amendment is to delete all words after the
word "account"'

Hon. A.- R- 0. Hawke: Yes.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: Have we been informed of the
words to be inserted in lieu of themn?

Hon. A. RI. G. Hawvke: Yes.

Amendment (to strike out words) put and
passed.
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Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I move- second reading debate the member for Yil-

inserted.

The principle here is exactly the same. The
authority resting with the Minister will lie
the same, buli this will make it much easier
for those who will be administering the Act
to read and to understand the paragraph.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed; the clause as amended, agreed to.

Clause 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-New Section a. 286EA:

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I am sure the Min-
ister must take notice of the comment of
the member for Yilgarn-Cloolgardie on the
wording of this clause. On examining
closely proposed new Subsections (2) and
(4), he will see the obvious necessity to
make the meaning clear by cutting out a
lot of verbiage. In proposed new Sdbsec-
tion (1) there is a prescribed requirement
from the local authority to His Majesty
following certain conditions applicable to
the land. The Minister has clearly set out
the reasons for the application, and, there-
fore, for the consideration of the applica-
tion. I move an amendment-

Thot proposed new Subsection (2) 1w0
struck out and a new subsection inserted
.as follows: ''(2) The Minister shall consider
the application and the circumstances soir-
rounding the application and] may grant or
refuse suec, application.2

That says, in a dozen words, what other-
wise takes 100 words to say. Undoubtedly
the Minister has authority to give consid-
eration to the circumstances of the applica-
tion and of the land, indmay grant or
refuse such an application.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERiNMENT: Had these amendments been
on the notice paper my reception of them
might have been pleasanter. Where ample
time is available, as in this case, it has
been the custom for such amendments to
appear on Ihe notice paper. I hope that
custom will not be departed from in the
future. However, as this proposed new
subsection has, in my. opinion, no great
weight in the measure, I propose not to
oppose the amendment.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: As to the
amendment, now being moved, not appear-
ing on the notice paper, I would point out
that in the course of his speech in the

garn-Coolgardie brought to the notice of
the Minister what he considered to be
undesirable wording of portions of the Bill.
No one was as that stage to know how the
M inister would react to the suggestion of
the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie that
better wording Mfight be sought and ob-
tained. No one could tell with certainty
that the Bill would he completed this even-
ing. As it is a Bill dealing with the Road
Districts Act, one might have thought there
would be several speeches during the second
reading stage. Both the Leader of the Op-
position and I- would have preferred the
Minister to undertake the task of wording
portions of the Bill in better fashion than
that in which they appear at present.

After the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie
had spoken I was hopeful that the Miaiis-
ter would give an assurance that he would
consider seriously the portions of the Bill
objected to, on the ground of wvording,
and either postpone the Committee -stage
in this House, or have the wvording objected
to altered in another place if, after careful
consideration, he came to the conclusion
that any re-wording was desirable. There
has been no intention on the part of either
the Leader of the Opposition or myself, as
regards the amendments so far moved, to
deprive the Minister of any opportunity of
knowing what the amendments wvere or are
intended to achieve. We would have been
happier had the Minister given an assur-
.ance that he would examins the portions
of the Bill objected to, in an endeavour to
do something about them.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: I do not propose to object to
this amendment in principle, but it is sub-
ject to the same objections as we have re-
cently discussed.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It is a bit repetitive,
but that is difficult to obviate.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J1. T. TONKIN: I move-
That progress be reported.

Mlotion put and a division taken with
the following resultt-

Ayes 18
Noes 21

Majority against 3
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(Teller.)

That in line 8 of proposed new Subsection
(4) the words ''and in exercise of'' be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause Vt-agreed to.

Clause 15--New Part VIIA.

Nalder Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I draw the
Ninroo
North attention of the Minister to the proviso to
Read pooe e eto 1C hsmte
Seward pooe e eto 10 hsmte
Thorn was discussed by the member for Kalgoorlie
Watts
Wild in relation to the Bill to amend the State
Yates Housing Act during the second reading
Brand

(Teller.) stage, anti the Premier was frank enough
to tell us he was completely befogged when

NOES, he read the proviso and had tried to work
Hall out what it was all about. That was prob-
Orsyden
Keenan ably the experience of every member of
Mann the Committee.

Hon. J. T. TONRZIN: I desire to deal
with proposed new Subsection (4). 1 am
sorry that the Minister wants to stay here
till midnight.

The Premier: We do not.
The Minister for Lands: But we are ill

charge of the business of the House.
Hon. A. H. Panton: Don't give too much

cheek!
The Minister for Lands: I am not.
Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Then don't bite so

much!

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I want to know
whether the Minister took any notice of
the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie with
reference to the repetition of the wordsl
"in exercise" that appear in this provision.
It would be definitely improved if the words
"expressed to be in exercise and in profes-
sed exercise End" were deleted from lines
7 and 8. The Minister will see that they
are redundant.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: I had in mind to ask the
Committee to agree to an amendment.
There is a legal distinction between "in
exercise" and "in professed exercise," and
I think those terms should be retained. I can
see no reason for the second repetition of
the words "in exercise," and if it will meet
the ideas of the member for North-East
Fremantle, they could come out. I move
an amendmnent-

The Minister for Local Government: I
am prepared to assist you there.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It will mean three
sets of amendments.

The Minister for Local Qovernment: That
is the trouble, and I will deal with it in a
moment.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWN-KE: I intend to
throw myself on the mercy of the Minister
in the hope that he will do something about
the proviso before the Bill leaves the Com-
mittee stage or, alternatively, that he will
.give members an assurance that he will
closely examine the wording of it with a
view to improving it when the Bill is dealt
with in Colnmittey in another place. I think
the best way to improve the 'wording would
be to divide the proviso into at least three
separate sentences, each dealing with a
particular point. Then it would be capable
of being miore easily understood by all con-
cerned.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: I think 1 can satisfy tho
hon. member on that point. These two
clauses have been based on the provision
in the State Housing Act Amendment Hill
and all have to run together. The Premier
proposes to amend the claunie in the housing
Bill, and .I give an undertaking that, when
his amendment has been accepted by this
Chamber, a similar amendment will be in-
cluded in this Bill and in the Municipal
Corporations Act Amendment bill.
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The PREMIER: I mov e-
That progress be reported.'
Mr. HEOiNEY: On a point of order!

Is the Premier in order in moving at this
stage that progress be reported?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Motion (progress) put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.3 p.m.
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The PRESIDlENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONf.

1%ERRiEDIN HOSPITAL.

As to Installation of X-Ray Plant.

Hon. A. L. LoraN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Mines:

(1) Is the statement, as published in
"The West Australian" dated the 8th Sep-
tember, relating to the installation of an
x-ray plant for Merredin hospital correctT

(2) What is the total cost of such plant,
including installation'?

(3) What amount, if any, have local
authorities contributed towards such plant?

(4) What amount has the Lotteries Com-
mission contributed towards such plant?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) Yes, but there wvas unavoidable delay

in forwarding by suppliers, who sent the

plant to rail for Merredia on the i5st in-
stant.

(2) £E500 approximately.

(3) Nil.

(4) 50 per cent. of cost.

MOTION- -ELECTRICITY ACT.

To Disallow Radio Workors' Regulations.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.37]: I move-

That Regulations Nos. 113, 117, 118, 119,
123, 124, 129, 130, 131, 132, 138, 139 awl
142 made under the Electricity Act, 1945, am
published in the ''!1overnment Uazette'' of
the 27th June, 1045, and laid on the Table
of the House on the 5th August, 1947, be
and are hereby disallowed.

I move this motion with a certain amount
of diffidence, as I am not an electrician
and cannot give an unhiassed opinion as to
the whole of these regulations. We have
created an Electricity Commission, and it
would be interesting to know what it has
cost the State since its inception, by way
of the number of employees engaged, and
various other expenses, as so far it has
done very little work. Objections are being
raised through me, by men who are Some-
wvhat fearful of the position that is arising,
under which they have in many eases to
pass examinations even though they have
been at a particular trade for a number of
years.

Apparently no consideration has been ex-
tended to the men who, in answer to their
country's call, went away to fight and who
now, simply because they are over 21 years
of age, are being forced into a position
where they have little hope of becoming
electricians. It would seem that these regu-
lations as a whole have been framed-
whether intentionally or not, though it ap-
pears to have been intentional-to make it
more difficult for men to obtain a living
in the electrical trades, and therefore to
reserve the jobs for a select few. I propose
briefly to touch on the regulations con-
cerned, in the light of information supplied
to me by one who is afraid of what their
effect might be.

In reality, a mild form of taxation is
contained in the regulations because, even
though a man passes the necessary examina-
tion, when he applies for a certificate of
competency he must pay certain fees. The
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